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HE LAS VEGA DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXV11. LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO 8ATUKDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER, 1. 1905. NO. I
Slit i Iff A i in I Jo mude the folhmltiif
FRATERNAL SANITARIUM TEIITBETTER CONDITIONS ML THROUGHOUT .
GREATER PART OF DISTURBED EMPIRE
OF CI: STRIKE CIS TROUBLE
BUILDER ARRIVES III LAS VECAS
TO BEGIN VVQItK AT
Ideal Portable Tent Cottagesto Preserve Finland to the Crown. All Parties ExceptDesperate Effort Being Made
Socialists Inclined to Accept Offered Reforms. Disorders in the South. a Hundred Each on Fraternal City Grounds.
The New Plan of Management.
statement to a fit len reporter
i, as snerirr or Bernalillo county
will, commencing with next Sunday
strictly enforce the Ihw governing the
closing of the saloons on the Sab
bath, ami anyone violating the law
will be arretted and prosecuted."
"Does this mean, Mr. Armljo," ask
d the reporter, "that the suloons will
have to close up tight and refrain from
selling liquor on Sunday?"
u means just mat, eMicny," re
piled the thulff. "There will be no
i Muffing by closing the front doors
and pulling down the blinds and then
leatlug the back doors open, as has
been the case during the past two
Sundays. 1 shall see that every sa
lioon Is closed up tljiht on Sunday,
both back and front doors, and llgl tn
out, and If any suloon keeper re
fuses to obey niy orders he will have
to answer to the court tor the-- lolu- -
Uoa of the law."
That this stand on the Mart of
8herlff Armljo has created some con
sternatlon among the liquor dealers
Is expressing It mildly. The sheriff
will serve notice In the next few days
on each saloon proprietor doing bus
iness in Albuquerque, ordering him
to close his place on Sunday on the
penalty of being arrested and prose
,
observance law. Citizen
MOTHER'S AWFUL DEED
Minneapolis, Not. 4. Mrs. James
Brennan of this city quarreled with
her husband last evening and after
he had gone to work she shot and kill-
ed two children and wounded the Dib
'
.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 4. Last nlsht for the first time In ten days the Inhabitants of the capital
could discard canuies and kerosene and return to electric light. Normal conditions of life are gradual- -
ly resuming. Street meetings and demonstrations have ceased and the people are returning to ordto"
ary occupations. The 'situation In the provinces is also more reassuring. Agitation and disorder aret
gradually dying down. The most erlous condition Is In Finland, where the socialists and revolutionists
are threatening to go to extremes. On account of the railroad the strike the government Is greatly ham 4
pered In returning to Finland the troops withdrawn to protect the capital.
A r
It Is with more than ordinary satisfaction that The Optic announ-
ces that Jas. A. Walker, the gentleman who has the ontract for
building the ideal portable tent houses to be used by the National
Fraternal sanitarium, has arrived in. the city with his family and
will establish his home here with a view to giving personal super-
vision to tne erection of a large number of cottages for the great
Institution. While it is not the intention of the sanitarium manage-
ment to open the Montezuma until January 1, a goodly number of
tents are to be ready before that time, and the work of putting them
up is to begin just as soon as Mr. Walker gets his factory equipped.
L
Copen Hagen, Nov; 4. The foreign
office here today received a telegram
announcing that a large force of,cuted for the violation of the Sunday
,er two to badly that they are not ex--
pected to recover. She ' then shot
Odessa, Nov. 4. Pillaging here has
been largely stopped, thanks to the
Intervention of troops and local
militia formed largely o. students, but
(he streets are unsafe except for
sanitary officers and sisters of charity.
The city presents the aspect of a mil-
itary camp. The students' militia is
pursuing rioters wno are defending
themselves with revolvers.
Trouble in Finland.
Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. 4. Three
Russian battleships, a cruiser and ten
thousand troops have arrived here
from Reval. The general strike con-
tinues. The situation is threatening
on account of the attitude of the so-
cialists. The other classes are dis-
posed to be content with the Imperial
manifesto.
, Political Pardon.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 4. The text of
the imperial manifesto granting
amnesty to political' prisoners de-
clares free pardon is granted to politi-
cal prloners of various categories
which are enumerated, also to par- -
slble for breaking contracts. The
Mr. Walker's Instructions from the
company are to build the tents in
colonies of a hundred each, till the
number reaches 500. Then he will
wait until these are nearly all taken
before beginning another lot He will
erect one of his tents of standard size
and equipment in the city at once for
the use of his own family.
The Walker portable cottage was
patented last August. After making
a most thorough Investigation, the ex-
perts of the sanitarium company un
animously decided that it was the
best of any to be had for their pur-
poses. The home factory is at Rock- -
ford, 111., but owing to the large num
ber to be built here, the contractor
and inventor will establish here at
once a branch factory in which all the
cottages to be used in New Mexico
will be manufactured. - . '
The Walker portable cottage of
standard size, with accommodations
for six people can be built for. a hun
dred dollars, and it can be set up in
two hours. It Is built In sections and
another.,, The system of ventilation
is Idea!, it has storm ' curtains and
wire screens; it gives absolute pro
tection from cold or rain or- - wind, Is
divided Into cosy apartments, and is
HOMESICKNESS CAUSES CANNUCK I
TO CHOOSE DESERT PILGRIMAGE
Russian troops had been landed and
distributed through Nellngsford. The
Russian squadron has entered the In-
ner harbor. The strike continues um
abated and the situation is critical,
.Finnish Freedom.
London, Nov. 4. The second edi-
tion of the London Times today,
which appeared about 1 this after-
noon, publishes the following dispatch
from St. Peterburg dated Nov. s'.
"Finland has won her freedom.
manifesto embodying all the demands
presented by the popular delegates
at Helsingfore to Prince John 0'Bol-- (
ensky, governor general, will.be sub- -
mitted by the secretary of state, Lul- -
er, for imperial signature at Peterhot
tonight. The keynote of the new Fin- -
nish constitution is responsibility cot
to the monarch as heretofore, but to
the secretary of state "and diet. The.
presence of Russian warship off Kel- -
slngfore is intended to, ngntf tlrat
although the emperor trrants coni-- l
tutional freedonij he intends to pre - 1
vwl fnV sevenn ipi.nwHv2)y J
from the empPer--- !
'" "
"''i.'..
come in contact with these men;
what an inspiration to study the re-
sults of their consistent and united
effort. It .is no wonder that students
of the agricultural colleges' far and
near, with their instructors, flock to
Chicago during the live stock exposi-
tion. Where else could they hope to
find a school exemplifying as this does
all the principles of animal breeding
and nutrition. Yes, the International
Live Stock : exposition Is Indeed a
great school.- Think of what it means
to the hundreds of thousands of farm-
ers who annually visit it and see what
their brother farmers and stockmen
have actually accomplishes. Many a
man has gotten his first true concep-
tion of what animal breeding and
production means through a visit to
the exposition. It has thus become a
great vitalizing and inspiring force to
the live stock men of the wnoie coun-- .
try."
'
MADDERN REMOVED. i
Washington, Nov. 4. The
comptroller of the currency to-
day removed from
"
service
Bank Examiner R. S. Maddern
on account of his failure to dis-
cover the condition existing in
TWENTY-SIXT-H ANNIVERSARY OF
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
to Be Set Up in Colonies of
built on a substantial frame. The
standard cottage Is eighteen feet long
and twelve feet wide, but any size
may be had to order. .
It is worthy of note that Dowie baa
ordered tents from Mr. Walker for hi
million dollar settlement in Old Mex-
ico. The Optic will receive In a few
days cuts of the tents, showing ex-
terior and Interior views and the sec-
tional devices.
The gentleman will be prepared to
push work and the sanitarium com-
pany Is ready to rush the tent cottage
part of their great enterprise without
any delay.
Tht Change of Management.
The projected change in the man-
agement of the sanitarium is to take
place November 15. All of the pre-
liminaries have been arranged and the
new board, representing directly the
Fraternal congress and the Associ
ated Fraternities, comprising ninety-nin- e
strong fraternal orders, will take
up the reins immediately after the
meeting. All of the director,, with
the exception of one who li away, hire
agreed tat the K.attwcftt-- '
following resolutions, explain fully the
new plan: t
Continued on Page 7.
to the file shows several enlarge- -
I ment and steady improvement In the
typographical appearance. Important
news and telegraph features are added
and there is every evidence that the
paper has kept not only apace, but
a little ahead of the growth of the
city. .
The Optic again takes this oppor-
tunity of thanking its patrons end
friends for their support and confl
dence and hope to keep ever in the
van of progress. ;t . .
During the past two years a great
deal of valuable equipment has been
added to every Department and It is
the Intention of the . management,
with the continued patronage of the
people, to make other very substan-
tial Improvements within the , next
year.
meeting of the American Mining con
gress, Nov. i4 to 18.
The committee In charge of the
contest, has reduced the entrance fee
from $30 to $30, ano with the first
prize Increased from $800 to $1,000, It
is expected that the list of entries
will be large.
Already entries have been made
from Cananea, Mexico; Tombstone,
and Blsbee, Ariz.; Tonopah and
Ooldflelds, Nev.; Cripple Creek, Colo.,
and several places in Sonora.
The be?t drillers In the country will
contest for the prizes and attempt to
make new records. The world's rec-
ord was established here two years
ago and has never been broken.
CARDS CONFISCATED.
New York; Nov. 4. Thous-
ands of Tammany campaign,
postal cards issued In opposi-
tion to Hearst were confiscated
today by order of Postmaster
William R, Wilcox of this
city. The cards were a minia-
ture of the Campaign poster
containing the accusation by
inference that Hearst was re-
sponsible for the assassination
ofMcKlnley. -
pardon extends to those in prison and
those not yet tried. Those condemned
to death are to have the penalty com-
muted to fifteen years at hard labor.
Capital Quiet.
Pari. Nov. 4. --The foreign office re-
ports received here from Russia show
that Riga and Odessa are now centers
of disorder, that St. Petersburg and
Moscow are quiet and that Finland
has practically established an auton-
omous form of government without
the Russian government adopting re-
pressive 'measures.
Armed Encounter.
Kremenchug, Nov. 4. There was
an encounter today between aimed
factions of loyalists and revolutionists.
The troops interferred to restore or
der and were forced to fire ecveial
volleys. Many were killed and wound-
ed among both factions. The troops
also suffered.
Trains Start.
Danzig, Prussia, Nov. 4. Passenger
trains for the Russian ' southwestern
railway by,.way of Grajewo, started
todj.. Passenger train . by way ofWirballen are not y
would never stir from his peaceful
habitation again. The idea took shape
and filled his mind to the exclusion
of all else. Finally he could stand it
no longer. He must go back and
must .start at once.
When the train was running at a
rate of forty miles an hour approach-
ing Azul, McClatchy started for the
door of the train, shouting, "I'm
going home; you can't stop me."
Some of the passengers restrained
him with difficulty unt.i the conduc-
tor had slowed down, and then the
man Jumped, taking the back track at
a run. Several .of the passengers and
trainmen pursued him, believing he
would die in the wilderness, unless he
should be gotten to some habitation.
However, McClatchy distanced his
pursuers.
Yesterday 371). Hand found the man
wandering about on his ranch, mak-
ing his way to the northeast at the
rate of about a half mile 'an hour.
He brought the man to the city and
turned him over to 'he officials. He
doc not appear to be irs'uw but he
is of simple-minde- d nature, is alarmed
at everything new or strange he sees
and is filled with the most intense
longing to get back to his farm.
His uncle paid little attention when
McClatchy left the train. The old
gentleman continued his Journey to
California with the remark "Charles
will manage to get back home; he has
plenty of money.' McClatchy has
funds enough to take him home and
he wiil probably be sent back in a day
or two.
tion. To win in such company calls
for the best efforts of the breeder nnd
feeder, and naturally given a s'lmulus
to the producers of high class nnl-nia- l
that if having a far reaching In-
fluence on the live srorK tndus'ry of
the country nnd It Is needless to add
Mat. It 1 this great industry that has
done prnbaMy more than anything els
to make the American farmer the
n'ost progressive and broad-gange- d
tiller of the soil the world has ever
known.
"The International Live Stork repo-
sition Is an index of the progress of
the animal breeding In this country.
Here are annually exhibited the best
products of the minds and genius of
the American breeder, concepts which
have been developing enrrng twenty,
and In some cases even thirty or
forty years. What a privilege it is to
herself in the left breast and, it is
believed, she will die.
One of the children died later at
the hospital and the other cannot re
cover. The dead are: Lizzie, age
1C; Alice, age 6; Arthur, age 13.
the head. Appearances indicate the
the head. Appearances indacte the
boys struggled desperately to escape,
.'
.
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. gan Luis Obispo," Nov. 4. The
Southern Taclflc coast line limited
passenger train dashed into a train
of tourist cars at Santa Margarita
station, fourteen miles north of this
city, yesterday. Nineteen people were
hurt; several seriously , and two prob-
ably fatally. Elsie BlacAmore, a girl
of nine years, was pinned in the
wreckage. Her right arm was twisted
out of shape and the bones were
crushed. She also received , internal
injuries, which may . prove fatal.
Mrs. M. J. Martin of Ottumwa, la.,
Is also in a condition which is con-
sidered serious.
GERMAN AMBASSADOR
NEGOTIATES TREATY.
Washington, Nov. 4. Baron Stern-bur- g
German ambassador, called at
the state' department today" and for-
mally Initiated negotiation for a
new trade treaty between the United
States and Germany, submitting the
propositions of his own government.
Secretary Root has taken the matter
under consideration.
'
v."
'.RATIFICATIONS OF TRtATY
SOON TO BE EXCHANGED.
Washington, Nov. 4.M.' Takahira,
the Japanese minister, today had a
long conference with Secretary Root.
He" expects that the exchange of rat- -
insL
4--
Death of Mrs. S. A. Franklin.
Mrs. S. A. 'Fran Kiln 'died at her
home.. at the corner of Eighth and
Main streets this morning at 7:10
o'clock, after suffering for some time
with lung trouble.
She came here on August 17th, hop-
ing to obtain relief, but 1he disease
had progressed so far that the Jour-
ney was In vain.
Deceased was but twenty-fou- r years
of ace and .chvcs a little daughter,
Elolse, thirteen months old, anil n
husband to mourn her dath. Tht
latter was employed by Thomas Kay-mon- d
as bookkeeper.
The remains were, taken back to
the old home at Tennillo. Ga this
evening by the bereaved husband.
THE CHAPERONS
. The record house of the season saw
"The Chaperons" at the Duncan last
night. That It was a well phased
audience the almost constant applause
gave eloquent testimony. The corn- -
pany was fully as large and fully as
the Enterprise National bank ifications of the Russo-Japanes-e
of Allegheny City, Pa.'j OwenoV. treaty , will take place towards the
T. Reeves, Jr.. has ben ,ap-- ,end of the month, probably the 20th
The tiny baccilus of homesickness
has concealed about his Lilliputian
anatomy the potentiality to , work
great havoc as well as to disturb the
mental equilibrium and bodily poise
of the hardiest. A subject upon whom
this mlschevious germ got in his work
with uncommon puissance is Chas.
McClatchy, somewhat simple-minde- d
Canadian farmer.
McClatchy, who is forty years of
age, was a passenger upon the No.
7 that passed through the city the
night before last. . He was accom-
panied by an uncle eighty years of
age. Neither had ever been forty
miles from their own Canadian farm
before. Attracted, by the uncommonly
low rates offered by the Santa Fe.
they set out to see the world and
were bound for California.
The old gentleman was pleased a a
Punch, with the trip and with the ex-
periences that kept j , crowding the
hours as he Journeyed."5 Not" so tne
nephew. The bug of homesickness
got busy and kept on increasing his
lick. By the time Raton was reached,
McClatchy was pretty nearly all in.
He couldn't have felt worse had he
been on a Journey to the scaffold. All
the stories of the golden beauties of
the oranire state were forgotten and
via rnnnrtlan farm appeared in the
lessening perspective, the one spot
iinnn earth: He was alarmed by the
strange people he encountered and
bv the strange sight he saw. He re-
called weird stories of the blood
thirsty Indian" of this western Ian i.
If he could only Ret back home, he
INTERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK EXPOSITION
The following Is an Interview with
A. M. otile. dean and director cf Vir-
ginia experiment Ktar.on, a southern
educator, and shows a
value to the International:
"The International Live Stocft expo-
sition has come to be recognized as
one of the great educational Institu-
tions of America. Certainly this is a
strong statement, but when one con-
siders the laree number of animals
annually broueht together In Its
arena, the broad statement
made above Is fully Justified. It Is
rot an unusual fight at Chicago to
ee as many as forty or fifty animals
of a single breed or class in competi
Twenty six years ago today, the Las
Vegas Daily Optic appeared for the
first time In Las Vegas. Reference
to the files of November of the year
1879 show that the first number was
a four column,, four page paper, with
a fair advertising patronage, no tele-
graphic service, several contributions
from citizens, firlef breezy news col-
umns and a column of editorial par-
agraphs. The name of R. A. Klstler
appears as editor. The Browne &
Manzanares company are the only
advertisers whose names are found
in The Optic of today. Not more
than one or two familiar names are
to be found In the news columns.
' During the years that have passed
the growth of The Optic has been
steady and progressive. Reference
spectacular, as represented. There is
always charm for the many beautiful
maidens, gay garments and marches
and dances under the play of brilliant
colored lights. The girls voices were
fairly good, those of the men excellent
and the full choruses were effective.
The flimsy pretext of a plot Is simp-
ly an excuse for Introducing many
specialties and the striking spectacu-
lar effects. Much of the comedy Isn't
particularly funny, and there Is r
strain of coarseness In the whole pro-
duction that prevents it from being
entirely pleasing. As rule the en-
semble features are lmtfer than the
specialties, though there are some
clever individuals In the outfit. Ladell
and Lydecker are exaggerated speci-
mens of the long and short of It, and
the former is a first class dancer, a
capable acrobat and a fair comedian.
Much of the work of Miss Vulniesnda
Is creditable and the tnsn subway
contractor Is worthy 'of special men-
tion.
COL GREENE GIVES PRIZE
El Paso. Tet , Nov. 3. Col. W. C
Greene, of New York trd El Paso,
the noted copper miner and million-
aire, has wired a draft for $1,000 for
first prize In the rock drilling contest
to be held in this city during the
pointed to fill the vacancy.
Reeves has been assistant bank
examiner In New York City.
DR. MXEOD ARRAIGNED
FOR MURDER OF MISS GEARY.
Boston, Nov. 4. Dr.' Percy McLeod,
who was arrested yesterday In con-
nection with the death of Susanna
Henry, the chorus girl, was arraigned
in the municipal court today and or-
dered to furnish $2!.,oo for further
appearance. The attorney for the
prisoner intimated that bondsmen
would be secured during the day.
TO PUT ON LID
The lid i;i V or 'p!)Jt in Albu-
querque: on Sundv-- i hereafter, ac-
cording to n statemvit uw-i- to,!ay
by Sheriff Perfect o Arn'ln .it1 k ill
be a difficult problem for th tblrtsy
one to get a drink anywhere In the
city on the Sabbath.
This afternoon at the court house.
i
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IT REQUIRE! NERVE TO CLAIM
ONE'S EXTRACTS ARE THE BEST.
II OONT NEEO NERVE THEY HAVE I )
THE QUALITY. THE QUALITY YOU
WANT.
Mrs A. Schuman, On of Chicago's Moat Capablt and Exper-
ienced Nurses. Pays an Eloquent Tribute to the Oreat
Invigorating, Llfe-Olvi- nt; and Curative Properties
of DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY.
" For that weak, rua-do- wa and cot feeling , H Is the heat took aaA
Iff. The duty un pork, whlrh amount,
ed to SI per (tut ml valorem in 1 !:
In advanced 170 per cent (l. e., to
about uC per cent ad valorem) under
the new general tariff and "1 per
cent under the new conventional. The
duty on Wef, amounting to 13 per
rent ad valorem In 1903, la raised
200 per cent under the new general
and 0 per cent under the new con-
ventional tariff, lard, with a duty of
11 per cent ad valorem in 1903, will
be subject to a rate 25 per cent high-
er in lb new general tariff, while
In the new conventional the rate re-
mains unchanged. The duties on oleo
olj and tallow, amounting to 12 and
3 per cent, respectively, under the
old tariff, are UKewUe raited 25 per
cent under the new general tariff,
with no provision In me conventional
tariff.
As regards manufactures, the old
nu i are fo,- - ;lie nion part moderate.
The duty on sewing outm, tepie
suiting the b.ghest ad vnloieni rate
unrtr the exU;ld tuiff nwcnp, Im-
portant articles of export from this
stimulant la the werM."
(er drained soils; but while this U
true, other factor may be either so
favorable or unfavorable tJat the In-fl- u
nee of texture may almost dis-
appear.
The first question that suggests It-
self to the average mind Is that of
plant food, Is there plenty of avail-
able plant food? It U supposed by
many that this question can be read-
ily answered by a chemical analysis;
but a yet the chemists do not feel
that their analysis give a satisfactory
answer to the question. The plant
food In a soli may be divided Into
that portion which becomes dissolved
during the growth of the crop and
that'whlch does not. Tne principal
problem In aoi) analysis has been to
find a solvent which would dissolve
the materials In the proportion In
which they are dissolved -- ty the
plants. It is comparatively easy to
make a complete analysis of the soil;
but such an analysis gives but little
Information as to the amount of ma-
terial that a plant can take from the
soil; and while many solvents have
been tried with the houe that the
amounts of food shown would corres-
pond with the growth or crops on the
soil a satisfactory solvent has not yet
been found.
Another reason for tills unsatisfac-
tory condition U that the weight of
material removed from an acre of
soil by one crop Is so small In com-
parison with the weight or the sMI on
an acre to the depth of two or three
feet as to He within the limits of error
of analysis. Of two soils one might
contain enough soluble food for, say
a croii of wheat, and the o;Uej pot
enough, and yet the analysis be prac-
tically the same. Even the amounts of
potash, phosphoric arid or nitrogen
which are usually added per acre la
fertilizers if desslmated through the
first two feet of the soil would scarce-
ly show an analysis and yet we know
that they Rhow a marked effect on
the yield of the crop.
J. D. TINSLEV.
cuntry, vU, '2 p-- r cent, is ralsod 4
tr cent (I. v., to about ?. per centAD VALOREM RATES OF DUTY IN
OLD AND NEW GERMAN TARIFFS
ad valorem) nun the new I'cnciiii
ivlff. no pro' m having Imu ntHc
urt!er the coiv ni Intnl. ,gil uk.i.al
machinery, wMch pays on the aver
age about 4 c cent ad valorem, w'll
bo subject to rates from 20 per nt
to 88 per cent higher (according to
the weight of the machine), so that
cent), will be about 4i per cent; but
whether the rate will be above or
below 41 per cent will depend on the
course of prices of bacon In the fu-
ture.
Among the product constituting
the most important Items Id the ex-- i
the ad valorem rate under the new
general tariff will range from about
5 per cent to 15 per cent, with no
provision for conventional rates.Iport trade of the Tnlted States With'
The rates of duty on team engines
and motors of all kinds, which were
hitherto the same at tbt on agricul
MRS. A. 8CHVMAS.tural Machinery, and averaged 4 per
cent ad valorem, are advanced all the
The monthly nummary of commerce
and ffnonc for August Issued by the
department of commerce and labor
through It bureau of statistics, con-
tain! the complete German customs
tarlfT. giving a comparison of the
rates of Import duty levied la Ger-
many under the old and the new cus-
toms tariffs, respectively. The rates
are all expressed In marks per 100
kilos, since no ad valorem duties are
levied in Germany.
Since' the significance of a Riven
rate of duty, however, appears more
clearly when expressed In term of ad
valorem rates, the following table has
been compiled by the bureau of sta-
tistics, in which the rates of duty at
present levied In Gerwany on the
principal articles of export from the
1'nlted States are expressed In terms
of ad valorem fates, based on the
German estimates of te Import value
of those articles in 1903, the latest
year for which figures are available.
These rates are followed by figures
indicating, the per cent of Increase
" After years of constant um of your ISire Malt Vhlskey both by nmelf and ai
given lo patients in my rspac-it- as nurtw, I have no hesitation in recommending it a the
very lt tonic and stimulant fur all weak and run don n conditions. At least twenty-fiv- efamilies use it in my own neighborhood, and when 1 go out nursing patients ak me whatto take for that 'gone fueling,' and once that Duffy's is within their reach it Is used
always." Miw. A. bCHVMA.x, 1576 Mozart St., Chicago, 111.
Duffy's Puro Jolt L'JhioIioy
NEW SHOPS POR and used in over two tboiisaud leading hospitals as the purest and most powerful toniostimulant, invignrator and health-build- er known to medical science. It is indorsed by the
clergy aud professional nurses and recommended by all schools of medicine as a positive,
Germany, the highest ad valorem
rate of duty affects mineral oils, being
71 per cent ad valorem on Illuminat-
ing oil and 72 per cent on lubricating
oils. The specific rate on Illuminat-
ing oil has been increased 66 per cent
In the new general tariff and left un-
changed in the conventional tariff. In
other words, refined oils coming from
countries enjoying the conventional
rates, such as Russia and Austria. As
for lubricating oil, the duty on the
latter remains the same under ' the
new general tariff and .s reduced 40
per cent under the new conventional
tariff, thus offering an advantage to
"most favored nations" equal to 40
per cent of the amount of duty, or
about 28 per cent of the value of the
product.
. The duty on tobacco is 57 per cent
ad valorem and has not been changed
In either of the new tariffs.
A series of notable Increases affects
agricultural products. Thus rye, the
duty on which until now 'constituted
the highest ad valorem rate, viz. 35
per cent, is advanced to 100 per cent
(I. e to about 70 per cent ad valorem)
under the new genera) tariff and 43
per cent under the conventional. The
cure for pneumonia, consumption, srrin. dvsuensia. indieestion. nervous wostration. aifSANTA FE diseases of the throat and Iuiirs, and every form of stomach trouble ; malaria, eatilL,
fever, and all ruu-low- weakened, diseased conditions of the body, brain, mind and
muscle. It is a tonic, blood purifier and promoter of health and long life ; makes 'the old hearty and young, and keei the young vigorous and strong, Puffy's Pure Jalt- -
way from 40 per cent to 1150 per cent
(according to weight) In the new gen-
eral, and from 40 per cent, to 837 per
cent under the new conventional In
other words, motive machinery com-
ing from countries not enjoying the
conventional rates will be subject to
duties as high as 50 per ad valorem,
while that coming from favored na-
tions will pay duties ranging from
5 2 per cent to 33 per cent ad va-
lorem.
The duty on typewriters and adding
machines, am uniting at present to
only about 2 per cent ad vi'crem. Is
advanced 150 per cent, i. e., to about
5 per cent ad valorem under the new
general tariff, and no provision Is
made under the conventional. Boots
and shoes,, with present duties aver-
aging about per cent ad valorem,
will be subject to duties increased all
the way from 70 per cent to 177 per
cent (according to weight and fine-
ness) under the new general and 20
per cent to 38 per cent under the new
conventional tariff. This will make
the ad valorem rates under the new
he present rates of duty will under II Illf&CJ WUldlUB lltf lliWI Oil, BIU1 Jl, is me
only whiskey recognized by the Ooverumeutgo In the new general and convention
The Santa Fe railroad has com-
pleted Its twenty-stal- l round house,
of Ponca City stone, In the south
yards at Shawnee, O. T., and is now
at tariffs, respectively. Thus, for ex
ample, the rate of duty on bacon In
ported Into Germany being 20 marks
per 100 kilos and the estimated value engaged in Installing a complete out-
fit of heavy machinery, which will jof 100 kilos thereof It) 1903, according
to the German returns, being 87.50
as a meaicine, .
There is but one Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey. Insist on having the genu-
ine and refuse cheap substitutes and
Imitations offered by unscrupulous
dealers, which are placed on the
market for profit only and which are
positively harmful to both body and
brain. Look for the trade-mar- k, the
"Old Chemist," on the label, and be
sure the seal on the bottle Is un-
broken. Sold In sealed bottles only;
never in bulk, ..
marks, the rate ad valorem equals 23
per cent. The German rates of duty
be used in repairing and rebuilding
the engines and cars of both the Atch-
ison. Topeka & Santa Fe, which ends
there, and the Gulf, Colorado & Santa
Fe, which begins Its Texas division
at that place. The water tank, ell
specific duty on wheat, equivalent to
27 per cent al valorem In 1903, is ad
tanks for oil burners,, power bouse,genera tariff range from about 8 pervanced 114 per cent under the new
general and 57 per cent under the cent to 15 per cent, and under thel station yard, offices, twe new depots"
new conventional from 6 per cent M costing $150,000, and all other build-- 8
per cent. Ings except that of the shops and
All reliable druggists and grocers, or direct, 11.00 a bottle. Advice and medicalbooklet free. Duffy's JJUUt Whiskey Co., Kochester, Jf. Y.
new conventional "tariffs. The spe-
cific rate on wheat floor, which
amounted to 35 per cent ad valorem boiler house are completed. J. B, MACKEL, pistrioutor.
SOIL ANALYSESIn 1903, raised 157'per cent In thenew general (I. e., to ahouj 89 per
yen; ad valorem) and 40 per cent W
the conventional tariff (I. e., to about
48 per cent ad valorem). ; The duty
being fixed specific amounts. It Is
evident that the estimated ad valorem
rate will fluctuate from year to year
in an inverse ratio to the value of the
productthat is to say, as the price
of a given article' will rise the esti- -
.
mated ad valorem rate will appear as
a smaller percentage, and vice versa.
; i Such eing the case, the estimates
as to what percentage ad valorem the
jiew general and conventional rates
will tCMtU!!!? can only be apprtfti-- ,
Ynately correct at test. If price! of
commodities should not change great-
ly, as compared with those prevailing
In 1093, the estimate! of what the new
ad valorem rafes will amount to will
be fairly accurate, otherwise they will
not However, the percentage of In-
crease or decrease In rates, given in
the last two columns of the table, are
based on the actual specific rates
'charged under the respective tariffs,
and are therefore Independent of any
change in the price of commodities.
To cite once more the case of bacon
takeh as an Illustration the rate t
The experiment slatton occasionally
receives samples of soil, often less The Live Store
than an ounce, with the request that
it be analyzed and the sender inform
ed as to Its fertility and the crops to I
of Up'to.Date
Merchandisewhich It Is best adapted. Ability to
comply with such requests is very
much to be desired; but In spite of all
of 1.C0 marks on. fflrn, which con-
stituted, 17 per Cent ad valofem In
1903, Ig raised 212 per cent In the
general tariff and 87 y'r cent In the
conventional. The. iHity . on dried
fruit, which at presei't amounts to 29
per cent ad vatoreer., has been raised
200 per cent wider the new general
and reduced 19 per cent under the
new conventional tariffs. That Is to
say, while oranges coming from favor-
ed nations will be subject to a duty
of about 24 per cent ad valorem, those
Imported from other countries will
have to pay a duty of about 89 per
the study that has been devoted to
soils from the various view points, It
rE offer for the fall and winter trade to the citizens ofW7W Las Vegas, the best line of goods that we have
ever carried. The stock is direct from the world'spresent charged being 20 marks pw't
. 100 kilos, and that to be charged un
der the new tariff as compared with cent ad valorem.
The rates on provisions have alsothe old Is 80 per cent.- This 80 per-- ,
been greatly advanced. Bacon, whichcent Is a definite fixed quantity, and;
Is still practically impossible to tell
much about the fertility of a soli or
its adaptability to certain crops from
the examination of a small sample of
the soil.
There are many factors that enter
into successful crop proaViction but
they may be roughly ground under
climate and soil. There nay be an
abundance of plant food fa the soil
and yet a crop may fail to grow be-
cause of insufficient moisture, too
much moisture, too high er too low a
temperature.
The soil sample, of course, doea tot
tell anything in regard to the climatic-condition-
and we must learn these
hitherto paid the highest ad valorem
greatest a-- d best markets and is selected with the care and
judgment gleaned from years of experience To make an
examinati- - n of these goods is to satisfy yourself and to buy,hence we nvite your inspection
rate In the list of provisions coming
from the United States, viz, 23 per
cent, is advanced 80 per cent in the
the Inference to b drawn from It 1a
that if the price, of bacon should re-
main about the same as In 1903 the
ad valorem rate of duty under the
new tariff beeing 80 per cent higher
than In that year (which was 23 per
new general tariff, while no rate Is
provided for in the conventional tap
Corsets.....The Butterfly Sldrt
"ffToTTaTeTufferingl? ty CtServatlon of otherwise. Assume The very latest inTrustWe ready- - made skirts,til the rage. Wethat we know the climatic conditions,what data concerning the soil factors
can we derive from the sample? The
thin blood, dcoiurf: nirVir,es, ex-
haustion, you ihould begin at once with
Ayer'a Sarsaparilla, the Sarsapartlla you
have known all your life. Your doctor
knows it, too. Ask him all about it.
Royal Worcester corsets, the very
latest, especially the "Long Back
Lengthening Waist," also the Dowag-
er, especially adopted for stout fig
ures. Thompson's glove fitting cor-
sets in short and long hip, also the
H. & W. waists for ladles, misses,
children and babies.
nature of the sample ttsett la an allDoctors Important matter. The sample, wheth have them in allshades and in silkand In voile batiste.
It Is something new
and nobby and we
nmNsmi wimwi j.c. Av.rco.Ik fcwSn el n ear town. M... er large or small, must b representa
SkIsTtive of the soil in question. This can
be most nearly approximated by tak-
ing samples from a number of points
In the field and fixing them Into a
handle it exclusively in Las Vegas.
IMces from 1 12.50 to 9 16.50. 'ESTABLISHED, 1870.
composite sample from which the sam UnderwearSilks...ple for examination may be drawn. w
One will readily see that the chances
sr( poor that a composite sampleTHE will accurately represent any largo,
area. What then of a single small
In children's underwear, In heavy
fleeced cotton from 10c per garment
tip. according to size. A full assort-men- t
of ladies' union suits in white
and gray from 5c up. Indies single
pltces in white, gray and' scarlet,
from 25c up to fl.oh. We are head-
quarters for this class f gwds.
Everything In silks, plain taffeta
from 1ft to G In. wide, crepe liber-
ties In all shades for street and even-
ing eVr. crepe de chine pu le chine
and Scotch plaids In tovelty shirt
waist patterns, and our world beater,
s,Never Tear Boxboy" taffeta at 5fc
per yard, suitable for lining and tor
dress.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK The fertility depends on, anions
oilier factors, the amount of readily
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Bulldinj. 6th 3t Waists.....Dress Goods
soluble food, and the physical char-
acters rf the soil such as fineness of
its particles and the arrangement of
thcs particles allowing free circula-
tion of air and water as well as al-
lowing roots t r penetrate readily.
The Idea here suggests lts'lf that we
must not, only, know these points
about the surface but to as grrat depth
as the mots are liable to penetrate.
Frorrt a proper sample something
A very strong line of ready made
waists in Scotch plaid, plain Hen-
rietta. French flannel, mohair, made
In the very latest effect also In nov-
elty tdlks In taffetas and pu de chines.
Fancy lace net waists for evtning
wear.
Novelty ' Scotch plaids Pana-;- a
cloth, Armnre cloth, Henrietta cloth.
Crepe de Paris, Voile etimlne in all
the leading shads. Brllliantlne mo-
hairs, novelty patterns dress goods.
Prices ranging from 25c to $1.50
per yard.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Proidtnt,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cshcr.
HALIETT RAYNOLDS, An ! Cntr
can be 1 anted In regard to the case
or difficulty of handling the soil, the
methods to be used In cultivation and
lrrleatlon. In a general way the na-
ture of the crop may be Indicated pro-
vided the climatic factors are not un-
favorable. Certain crops do best on
heavy soils and others are lighter, bet- -
A general backing business transacted.
Interest fi(. on time deposits.
m"'m'mm mm
latuaa Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
The Plaza ... VISIT OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT ... Old Town
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTICs.vmuuv, Nov. 4, t!o:,
8 ii
Ti t, fil
observation cars. Unsurpassed quip
uieut and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and touriet sleep-
ing card for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Menleo connection fo.
(iiiiIimI. liul was fM'r in ,a Witus.
Ovir half of their armory was never
tuKi-- from tho cur tu It was ton titan
una Uuii,' lor the iiiuuti Mage.
Mai hlulnt Ht'i kiT ami Helper Swain
art laying oif to.lay. Swain is cot tin it
honu'hick for Kaiihiu ami fcrasfcliop
pun.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union UhnoIIii KiiiriiieM, theMot ltMralle Power.
Stover (iHMoline Kuyiiiea for
Jtmiuiiitr rrlutliitr Irese,lirliuliiiir 3liiu, iMinipintr Out-
fit a, VKit Srtwlug, i: lee trio
Llk'lit Pl.inU, LuuiidrleM.
The Reason Why
Thousands of people tak Hoatatter'a Sio-nut- hitinera in ntiivute to any oilier stunmch
they found it Hie only una that
When the apt'tite U pour, com-I'li'Xin- ii
or the tontfuo cuuUui J'uii, too,
taking
Hostetter's
Bitters
i onllliiif for Hssistmico aii'l the
..r i
.jc:aa X I't'iiutily U lniusi
lit "II BTUaACH I'ouM cure toi'in.
LI'. '4MMn.7.l sallow,ft, ought to commence
Stomach
atone. Xu'iirtt
imiui'r you ih'layir For any ailment"i you'll tlnd it the
Sour
Stomach
No appetite, lots at atrength. nsrvoe
doss, headache, constipation, U4 breath,
puera dsblllty, sour rtsln(s, and catarrh
ot the stomach srs all due to Indigestion,Kodol ouras Indigestion. This rtev alaoo
cry roprsoenls the natural Jutcas of 4lgea.(loo as thoy silat la a healthy stomach,
combined with tha greatest anova toalo
tod reconstructive properties. Kodol Dye.ppue Cure does not only curs indigestion
nd dyspepsia, hut this famous remedy
urss all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengtheningthe mucous membranes lining Ihssiotaaoh.
"
Mr. S. Sw BH of RsranaimeS. W. Va., af.I w lroubla4 wlih anil aiomack M twenty run,
jtodoUwrad mo ana e aro asv aaiss M ki auii
Koaol Hsu What Yea Bat
aattteseair. tl.0o8uaaoidialMMnMtaeW
lie, wb'ck talis (er SO eseta
reaarasj k t. fr OeWlTT ft OO. ONIOAOC
For sale at Center niock Depot drug
store and Winters Drug Co.
tlio Mfker you'ro guiuir to I.
of trie Ktoui,h, Liver or KUiIH'JH
boat. It positively euro
cry i&L,..,
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Coitiveneu, ndi
jestion, Cramps, ft male Disorders, Colds,
Grippe or Pneumonia.
In order to guard tttfHimt counterfeits we unre you
to te that our Private Stamp ou neck of bottleU uubrokou.
RAILROAD NEWS
Santa Fc Hospital at Los Angeles Finest in
,
Entire Southwest For Care of
Sick and Injured
Events at The Duncan,
Nov, Srd "The Chaperones.'
Nov. Gth to Uth, George M. Noble
Stock company.
Nov. 14th George Samuels.
Nov. 15th George 8umuels.
Nov. 2oth to 25th Ethel Tucker
Stock company.
Nov. 30th D. of R. T. ball.
Within two year It is the hops of
the builder of the Inter-urba- ideo-Irl- c
line In Illinois, to have u throiiKh
trolley )Hit :et ween Chicago and St.
Louis.
An average of 173 passenger cars a
day imsse through Newton, Kan. In
the neighborhood of liii.imo coach?,
chair (ar, and Pullman car pas
through that point every year. This
is surely an Immense passenger busi-
ness.
Official of tho Pullman company
have denied positively that It will
manufacture steel cars. Tho report
that the company Intend to erect
a $10,000,000 plant to bund steel car
I suld to be without any foundation
in fact.
The St. Louis & Sun Francisco com-pan- y
ha decided to do away with
the appellation "system" as applied
to its properties and hereafter the
cars of the line will bear the simple
word "Frisco," the "System" being
erased as rapidly as the cars can be
sent to the shops.
C.enfral Freight Agent A. N. Brown
of the EI Paso & Southwestern at El
Paso, received members of the trans-
portation committee at his office the
lever gotten together. The train will
arrive In El Paso In a day or two.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway company has asked the court
at Muskogee. I. T.. to apuolnt an an- -
Southern Pacific railroads are think-
ing of putting on their different roads.
Tho car contains all modern appli-
ances usually found In a hospital, the'
doctor said, and In addition has a
dietary kitchen, movable operating
tables, and berths, so constructed that
Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the
El Paso & Southwestern
System
they can be raised or lowered to any other evening and discussed the
desired height. When not in nse freight rales which prevail between
these berths sink into the floor of the El P"o and Arlzonn points. No defl-ca- r,
leaving the floor space free, with nlte results were reached.
movable chairs for sea;s. I
In the doctor's opinion, this Is one President SI 111 well's Rpeclal tvaln,
of the finest hospital cars that has yet carrying many prominent eastern
been devised, and he thinks that In a capitalists, who will inspect the line
short time nil roads running into the j of the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
western country will have their trains railroad. Is composed of nine coaches
eoulpped with one of these hospital and is one of the handsomest specials Double daily train service between "The Great South-
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.
Elogantly appointed dining cara all tha way aupply the,
beat tha markata cifford
praiSnS; board to condemu a right cf
wav frora Tulsa to shawnee, Okla.,
m(le8 Th8 wlu connect the D
J. C. ADLON, Prop.
For Sly lish Uressmakl ng
Cull ou
Mr. A. W. II ADLKV,
303 Uth Mreet.
I irteen Years Ksperlenre In fcaslsro Cities
Popular I'rloea. HatUUi tloa Ouaranteed.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
0. L. 0MOOBV, Pns.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue
RAILWAY SYSTEM
TORRANCE GATEWAY If
?
i
iP aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacifla INo 1 makes olose
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en htate Limited, No.
44, east bouud, on
the Rock Island. No. 9
2 makes close con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Diuiug, Library and
nwiaiaraigsstatwiaaaMasiassiaBia
9
; '
Rtvtes via. this line alwtvys the lowest.
V. R, STILES,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PiVSO, TEXAS.
With the opening Wednesday of
thi handsome hospital in Loa Angeles
of the Sunta Fe couat lines, there
coir.es into active use wr.at is declared
to he the finest Institution in the en-
tire southwest for the care of the
sick and Injured.
Tiie beautiful mission style building
enwns an elevation at the Inter-sectio-
of East Sixth and St. Louis
sireits.
The lulldlng is thrre stories In
hc'tahth, and is ornamented with a bel-
fry. The entrance Is on St. Louis
street, and the grounds are being ar-
ranged in terraces to be ornamented
with lawns and shrubbery.
The hospital, which cost about $S0,-000- ,
is declared to be the most per-
fect of its kind in Southern California.
It is the finest and most capacious
of those of the Santa Fe system, the
parent Institution at Topeka even
taking second place, while the new
hospital at Albuquerque, complete as
it isis much smaller than this one
about to be occupied.
Dr. Morrison states with pride that
none but trained nurses will be .em-
ployed at the hospital, tne s;aff start
ing out with a roster of ten of the
most skilful of these gentle ministers
to the sick. In addition to the staff
of physicians and nurses, there will
be a corps of trained cooks and wait-
resses, as well as the usual help em-
ployed around such an institution.
Plan for Hospital Cars.
Dr. A. H. Farnheir of Chicago, pass-
ed through the city Sunday night tot
California, where he is going In the
interests of a company that is being
formed to establish at some Califor-
nia point a model sanitarium for tu-
berculosis patients.
While at Santa Fe Dr, Farnheir told
a representative of the New Mexican
about a newly designed hospital car
that the Santa Fe Rock Island and
TO CURE ANY DISEASE.
The Cause Mast be Removed, Same
AVny With Dnndraff.
Kill the germ that causes dandruff,
falling hair and baldness, you will have
no more dandruff, and your hair must
grow luxuriantly. Newbro's Herptcide
not only contains the dandruff germ
destroyer, but it is also a most delight-
ful hair dressing for regular toilet use.
Ho other hair preparation is on this
scientific basis of destoying the dandruff
germs. It stops all irritation, keeps thi
acalp sweet, pure and wholesome. Re-
member that something claimed to be
"Just as good," will not do the work of
genuine Herplclde. Sold by leading
druggist. Send 10c. In stamps for sam-
ple to Tho Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.
ED. a MURPHY,
Special Agent
El Paso, Doming. BlWer City and all
piiliu ill .Mexico, southern .New Mex
ico and Arizona.
l'o. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cur for northern California
points.
No, Califoiula Limited, ha same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The Street Hallway company has
established the following a the per
inauent schedule to Oullluag cauyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot. Lv. Canyon.
9:00 a. m. 9 14 3 a. m.
H:20 a. m. 11:05 a. in.
11:40 a. m. 13:23 p. m.
l:0i) p. m. 1:45 p. in.
S:2o p. in. 3.05 p. in.
3:40 p. m. 4:23 p, m.
5:00 p. m. 5:43 p. ni.
The Sunday time table I the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock rar going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
give a service after 1:00
o'clock.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WANTED.
W ANTED TrnitwJrthy man to manaitntiram-- nrtWswl ilcimt fur
Isr.'s iiiHiui'acturcr fotlurv tu start with
l. sol first year, ami extra commissiou and
c xn'iiHf. Aupllrant mint hsvw irixxl refrciuv
Bti'l piCO inpilal l K)ilinne
muiM'rMMiry. ArtilrwiH ,'U'rmteuili'ht. .1,Wet A l water St. Uttro!f, Mwh. t 73
'ANTKl A uoixl uirl f,,r houe-- "
work. Gin! wuk. sot) sixth tr,t.10 144
WaNTED-Swoi- kI tiMiiii Iron bU,
mtiL.'tt mid ilium tHhltt.
Colo I'hunt) J's MliK'k. 10147
l?ANTEI-C4- irl 'r B"nerl houf work-Apply to Mrs. i. H Kpp, .'4 Mwnth m.
11--
FO RENT.
LH)U KENT-Fo- ur tarnished rooms rorr hou kwplntf lOMHtitli Ml. 10 14(1
LH1R RENT CtiHup, a porttv rurulshedr roomhou-w- . Apply lul3 11 th nt. ltl-l-
FOK KENT One furuixhtnl room. 1107aveouH. U S
FOR KKNT -- hoou)M,nnd faintly board.to Mr Hrnm-- at tha Unlmio lom- -
ro hotu, nar Piaia.
FOR SALE.
FOK8ALE-- A new well dril Unit OKtflt.500 feet; cheap Address
quick. Napoleon Fontaine, Bupello, N. M.
I,' OR SALEMM e of the Mora grant, loo-- F
ated at Lonn Pariia Mora county. New
Mexico, south of the Mora river. A few acres
in alfalfa irrigable, tnrth of the Mora river,
Joining the above land Address Louts Deuta- -
uhmann. 817 Seventh at. U-- 7
t;or sale-NI- cb black ttoby, harness and
' 807 DouRlas Ave,
pAuifi-'lV- am or young males. Monte,
,L Hnch Kesort. U ar
Ox Sv'O
Washington
Oregon --
Idaho
Montana
Wonderful in their nat-
ural resources and oppor-
tunities. Rich land costs
little. Irrigation insures
certain yields. New towns
and large undeveloped
areas give splendid busi-
ness opportunities.
These four states are
worthy of your attention
and Investigation. For
maps and pamphlets,
write tc 0. W. Mott, Gen-
eral Emigration Agent,
St. Paul. Writ tor In-
formation regarding
rate and train service to
D. B. Gardner, district
PasMnger Agent, 210
Commercial Building, St.
Louis, Mo.
LOW R.ATCS
until October 31, 1905
via
Northern
Pacific
Railway
A. M. CLELAND
General Patwnger ,gent
St. Paul, Minn.
SAIITA FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
Connecting with the'E. P. & N. B. and Chicago, Rtck Island
and Pacific R R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e orNew Mexico, to CUicago, Kansas Oit
or St Louis. When youi travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j jt
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
only first-clas-s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
cars.
Dy .ng Man Picked' Up.
A man named Richardson came
near perishing on the desert In the
vicinity of Kramer Thursday after- -
noon, says the San Bernardino Index. ,
He was rescued in the nick of time
by a Santa Fe engine, midway
tween Rodrlquez and Kramer. The
engineer and fireman saw a bundle in
the center of the track and stopped
the train. It proved to be a man's
coat, made Into a bundle, with a t400
draft pinned to the upper side. The .
owner of the coat was found In the
brush a little ways off, where ne naa
crawled to die. He was taken to Bar- -
stow where he is gradually recover- -
in. He said he had been to Death
vaitey. He naa missea an me m
holes and his two burros had died.
He had been without water ror rorty
,
eight hours.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Fireman Heydt is on the sick list.
Fngine 1610 is in' the hole for re-
pairs. "
Brakeman Carpenter is laying off
for a trip.
Fireman King of 1G01 is laying off
for one trip.
Engine 827 Is in the shops, receiv-
ing an overhauling.
Engine 1224 Is receiving a general
overhauling in the local shops.
Cyclone Short has been promoted
from wiper to machinist helper and
I does real well, they say.
Manager D. Benjamin of the Har-
vey system has left for the east, after
spending several days In this city.
"The Chaperons" opera company
have a tourist sleeper, baggage car
and coach of their own and are the
biggest troupe, in cars and baggage
6
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TIME CARP
.
Leave Daily
. ArrivHiaily
NO. I Stations NO. 2
IK p. m ......SANTA FK .. 4: p. m
2: p. m KENNEDY. .. S:M p. m
P-- m :.....MORiART 1: p. in
6Mp ml AciA ('usoa.ni
P-- as .TOBBAKCS 40 a. tn
T Stop for meals.
branch between Independence, Kan.,
8nd Tulsa and tne Oklahoma lines in
Shawnee. This plan will make Tulsa
the iunctlon of two and possibly four
ganta Fe lines, f
gert q Talmadste, one of the most j
popular Santa Fe switchmen em-- 1
. .A (h s Bernardino vards.
met a snockig eath Tuesday after-- 1
n b be, nm over by therfrucks
of g bQX car and thp tratnmen wno
Ith h f th oninlon that
he was knocked from the car by a
fence post which was leaning far out
toward the track.
General Manager Hurley Is quoted
as having said that passenger busi-
ness of the road will not be changed
as the result of the building of the
Helen cut off, but that there will be a
of the througn freight trains
by way of Florence, Mulvane, WelMng- -
ton and Harper. There Is a l-
billty of through California passenger
service on this route, too, in addition
to the present service. j
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Toble S. t
IKffectlv Nov, mber 7th. 1904 I
EA-- T BOCNO WEST BOUND
No iii '
11
Mile No 4.'8i
00 am... O.Lv .. Santa Ke ...t ... 3: P m
:Mpm...-84.I.- v. rsphnola... I v.... V n
2:11 p IU....M . Lv.. Mnbuuo LV...-l- :i P iu
3:10 p ni . 6l . Lv . ..Barn nca. I.v ....11 M p m !im p m ...l...Lv...errillet . Lv . .10 p n j
4 32 d m Wl . Lv .TiesPiedrasLv . .100 u in
0 UTi p m .. lJ6...Lv Antontto .. Lv.... 6 :10 p in i
8 W p m...lM . Lv.. .Alamosa Lv n:u p m l
8:M am.. 2H7...Lv.. .Pueblo Lv....l2 :40 pm,
4 S a m.. uai.Lv....Colo 8pK...Lv..ll M p m7:30a tn . 4U6 . Ar . .iMtnver .Lr ... 8:30 pm
11
Trains stop at Erabudo for dinner where
good meals are nerved.
COKECT!CNi
At Antontto for Duraimo. Siiverton, and
points.
At AUniosa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter
mediata points via enher the standard ruifeline via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via(talida. making the entire trip in day light and
pasaK g tnrouh ihvfmmawm RmwmlBfW
also for all points on ureaie branch.
' A. 8. Basest,
Traveltnf paasanger Ageat, Santa Fe. N. M
S. K. Boom. V.
Oaovar. Ooto
tANTA FE TIME TAIL!.
BAST BOUND.
No. Ar... ' p. m. DeparU J:Cp.a
N Ar
-1- :16 a.m. Departaw. A :0 a. m.
No. 4 Ar-- 4:10a.m. Depart! 44I a. m
WIST BCUND.
No. Ar 1 K p. as. I Departs J :00 p. m.
No. T Ar4:l3 p. in. I Departs ... 1 ;I0 a. m.
Nv 8 Ari....lSa. m. I Departa ...6 00a.m.
Na. 1 has Pullman and tonriit alaatv
Ing cart to Chlcairo, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car (or Don
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrlto at
La Junta 10:30 p. tn., connecting with
No. S, leaving 1a Junta 8:10 a. ol,
arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo
rado Springs 6:36 a. m., Denter 9:J0
a. m.
No. n b Pullman and tourist alev
cart to Chicago and Kansas City.
.nvi-- at l jt jiinia I0-&- a. tn iwn--
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 2:00
XJdiTQr oo p tfi
No. 4 California Limited! runs Wed
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
i
I
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wlra7 TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen I Mcnajcr.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
WeVe After You.
tea' wasuacawesj caa
43 When these cold, chilly II f .ors VstWn C-al.-M. iT Officialy vw vuu wuilliury VWU Scavangara.X and make, you think of warmer clothes, remember that
0 we are in the business and after you strong. If youO give us a chance to fit oneof those warm, stylish over-co&- ts
on vou. vou'll be after jus until you tret one. We4 can get youaf any' kind or style
will suit your purse. in. .it,
.1
r--
VOOT
a ...
LEWIS'
La Vanaa .
Phona 169
Colorado
213.
mm
RUSSELL & LEWIS,
Advertisers cf Facts. v0
V
43
Cesspool and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put In a Thorough Sani-
tary ronditiou. Ash pits cleaned, dead anitnaU and all kinds of refuse
removed. '
OOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Pullman uain, with dining, buffet and)"- -
4
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SATl'RDAV. NOV. 4. WZ.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Diamond CJczsrAlnrjo
CSTABUSHCO K79.
PUBUSHIDiV
THE OPTIC COMPANY
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Are Never Without Pe-ru-- na in the Home
for Catarrhal Diseases. . Do not lose a vMluabla atone ftotn
nachote We mount all out work
Homestead Entry No. 6154,
Department of the Interior, Lanl Of
fice at Sutita Fe, N. .M., October
11. I!ii3.
Notice U hereby given that the f
lowing named Kt tiler hits flhd notice
of bis Intention to make lUiul proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made boforj United
States court commissioner at Las Vo-tta- s,
N, M on November 16, 1905 vli:
.Mat la DuVan for the W. V N. E. i
8. 15. 14 N. K. 4 X. K. 14 S. E
Sec. 22. T. 13 N., R. 24 E.
He nanns the following witnesses
to prove hia continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of mid land, vU:
Jesus Ma Aragoii, of Trenientltia X.
M.; Dionlclo Aranon, of Trenientltia,
X. M-- I David Sandoval, of Las Ve-
gas. N. M.; Jos Duno Gutierrez, of
Ijm Vegas, X. M.
Minn, Tauport,Jowolor and Optician,000 Douglaa Ave,Wt l - t MSwhm Ps?7Pz&r
A'ntered at Mt(- - a( In i''j"
M ifcond-flm- t mitU.
JAMES GRAHAM MeNAHY, Cdltor.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
UKLiVKHKIt HV AKKItK OH MAIL
IN AUVANtfc
'0. ., .. . 4 '"Oa Mould
I Itrw Mntu --...,
Mil Month . '
Cos VW- -. - t
. The Wtwkly Optic.
0ns Yf. ... --J
M Hirilli .. - I to
SATURDAY. NOV. 4, 1'5.
aMANUEL R. OTERO,
lu-6- Register. a
a
a
A Smooth Sidewalk ;
Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk U the
one made of cement. There are no spliuters to kick up
and get into your shoes and feet such as are found iu
board walks and there are uo bricks to get looae and cause a
you to stumble. Our three years of cemeut sidewalk
building in Las Vegas atford us the experience you are q
lookiug for wbeu you want your uew walk built. Give 9
us a chance to talk with you about it. We Lave the ouly
granite stone crusher iu the city. a
CHANCE Of ATTITUDE.
' fe w lilt Kf -- ts
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5171.
Department of the Interior, Iuind Of-
fice at Santa Fe N. M., October
11, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has fiM notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
nroof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Ve-pa-
N. M on November 1C, 19n5
viz: Jesus Ma. Aragon for the S
N. E. X S. E. Sec. 2, T
14 X.. R. 23 E.
WILUCE & DAVIS. Lets Vegas Phone 289
II t B
The chance In the moral atrium-pher-
In the Duke city since Judge
Ira A. Abbott has been on the bench.
U strikingly Illustrated by the strong
stand which the Albuquerque Citizen
Is taking agatnKt KHtnblInK and the
RcmarKablc Cures
Effected
By a.
iS)e)se)sejsB)s)$
He nanus tho following witnesses
Under date of January 10, 1W, Tr.
Hartman received the following letter:
"My wife has b-e- aufferer from a
complication of diM'axea for the past
tw enty-f- l ve years. Her cao ha battled
the klll of some of the most noted phy-
sicians. Ouo of her wVt troublis was
chnmlo constipation of several years'
standing. KliewasalKop&HHinti through
Mrs. Alia Schwandt, San born, Minn.,
writes:
" have been troubled with rheuma-
tism and catarrh for twenty-fiv- e years.
Could not sleep day or night. After
having used Peruna I can sleep and
nothing bothers me now. It I ever am
affected with any kind of sickness
Peruna will be the medicine I shall
use. My son was cured of catarrh of
the larynx by Peruna." Mrs. Alia
Sherp Lumber Co.Successors to Moore Lumber Co.
Hardware and Glass,
Paint and Wall Paper.
to provu his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land viz:
Matlas Duran, of Sanchez, N. M.:
t
I
i
Clriaco Gonzales, of Trementina, N.
M.; Dionlclo Arazon, of TrHw-ntlna- ,
Sunday saloon, a atand, which a year
ago would have cobI the Citizen heav-
ily In adverilaing patronage, declare
the New Mexican. Says the Cltl-zr- n
In conclusion of an editor-fat- .
in which It pralaea the recent a'-tie'-
of J. J. Hagerman, of Roswoll,
against Konibllns:
"The dally prew of the territory
hr:s taken up the subject, and the
Citizen believes without a dlttcentlnfr
voice ha declared against licensed
paniMln. The fact U pointed to tha
bank deposits have doubled In El
Taso since the cloMnpr out of pam?
X. M.: Jose L. Gonzales, of Treme.;- -
tlna X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10 62 Register.
West Side Plaza.Both Phones 150Bexrber Block.
that nu.rt critical period iu tlie life of a
womanchange of life.
"In June, IsiKi, I wrote to yon about her
cae. You advised a conrse of Peruna
and Manalin, which we at once com-
menced, and have to eay it completely
cured hor.
"Alout the sane tliue I wrote you
Schwandt. y
Why Old People are Especially Liable
to Systemic Catarrh.
When old age comes on, catarrhal dis-
eases come also. Systemic catarrh is
almost universal in old people.
This explains why Peruna has become
'4tttBNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Coopo Lumber Companyllnsr In that city, over what they wreduring .a similar nriod before the
H. E. No. 5463.
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oc-
tober 2::. 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
closing; and those who are In position
to feel the nubile pulse are well as
sured that in case of statehood the
so Indispensable to old people. Peruna
U their safeguard. Peruna Is the only
remedy yet devised that entirely meets
these cases. Nothing but an effective
systemic remedy can cure them.
A reward of $10,000 has been deposited
in the Market Exchange Bank, Colum-
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that the above
testimonials ars genuine ; that we hold
In our possession authentic letters cer-
tifying to the same. During many
years' advertising we have never "oaed,
al)ut my own cae of crtarrli, which
hmi lieenof twenty-fiv- e year standing.
At times I was almost pat going. J
commenced to use Peruna according to
your Instructions and continued Its use
tor about a year, and It has completely
cured me. Your remedies do all that
you claim for them, and even more. "
John O. Atkinson.
In a letter dated January 1, 1W0. Mr.
Atklnnon fays, after five yoar' exper-ience with Peruna:
constitutional legislature will un lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
SBSBJBMBSlllBBlisVBBlBlWSSMBHBMSB
in support of his claim, and that said
doubtedly place gambling under the
ban of, outlawry: while even before
the meeting of either convention or
legislature. It Is more than probable
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner, at Wagon Mound. N,
the leading cities of New Mexico will M., on December 6, 1905, viz: Martina no. 50corn phonestlOe 56In part or in wholo, a single spuriousnave banished open gambling by pro- Casaus de Lopez, of San Miguel coun" will aver continue tn neak a tmnd
hibitlve license. Nothing whatever ty for the S. 1-- N. E. Sec. 34, S.word for Peruna. lam still cured of testimonial. Every one of our
O. Atkinson, lode montalaare genuine and in the word!
pendence, Mo., Box 272. lot the one whose namo Is appended.
N. W. 14, Sec. 35, T. 16 N., R.
a e.
can be said In favor of gambling and
eyerythlng can be said against It.
"When It cornea to the ope- - saloon
on 8unday, It la welb known that the
He names the following witnesses
but Mr. Williams did his full duty In
the matter and made every effort he
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
FINE: HOME-MAD- E CANDIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We manufacture our own candies and know what we've got. The
candies are made of the purest aud best material obtainable We make a
specialty of fine chocolates and bon bous. An invitation is extended to Las
Vegas ladies to visit our candy kitchen and see bow the candy is made.
SIMPK1NS BR.OS. SuccMor. oC,bX
Jose F. Gonzales, Leandro Irujlllo,conscientiously could to bring about
the arrest of the offender.
didn't shine, though one day was
classed as cloudy, three days as part-
ly cloudy and twenty-seve- n were clear.
Las Vegas fall weather Is hard to
beat at any time, or weather at any
other time of year for that matter.
. . 0-- 7
Marcellno Segura and Francisco Her-rer-
all of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
, si :v MANUEL R. OTERO,
1442S Register,
.... " 0
BEST KIND OF INDICATION.
..tl am pot an angel," says GovernorFolk. No. and It will be a bad dayRobert fl. M. Ross, United States
court commissioner for this district, for Missouri when he becomes one.
Informs The Optic that never In the
history of San Miguel county have so
The election night smoker plannedmany land entries been made In the
for the Commercial club for next
BACHARACH BROS.Tuesday night will unuttestionablyprove Interesting. Every membershould make a special effort to come
laws of the territory are now amply
sufficient to close them all. and It Is
believed that the district court Judges
all favor the enforcement of these
laws. In fact. It was recent'y said
that Albuquerque was thronly town
In New Mexico where the law was
openly defied. Since then many, and
It may re all. saloons In Albuquprque
voluntar'ly closed their doors on Sun-
day; hut the charge has been made
by a paper published In thin city that
only the front doors have been closed,
while the rear doors are fcen? only on
the latch. This charge has been tak-
en up by the press of the territory,
where absolute closing Is claimed, and
much has been made of it, to the dis-
credit of the Duke city. Whether the
closing Inaugurated by the saloon men
themselves, be actual or merely cf
the front door, the Citizen has no
knowledge : but It is wiring to candid-
ly confess that It does not believe such
partial closing will meet the demands
of the people or satisfy the purpose
of the authorities."
... 0 ;.'C-
BEN WILLIAMS VINDICATED.
out.
o
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTELAccording to the state statistics less
whiskey has been consumed this year
in Kentucky than last year. Nobody
same space of time as during the
past summer and fall. Three or four
every day Is the rule. The entries for
the year will run up Into the hundreds.
Can there be a better evidence of
the growth and continued prosperity
of this county and the city to which
It Is tributary? Hundreds of addi-
tional families making homes, tilling
the soils, building school houses,
a dozen lln"s of industry.
The prosperity of this city is in a
large measure dependent upon the
prosperity of the county and the num-
ber of people who are making homes.
The resources of the country have
scarcely begun to be developed.
Thousands of acres of land In . San
has tried to account for it but every
one knows that Marse nenry Wat- -
terson has been In Europe.
," o
BANNER PATTERNS
None Higher
None Better
Prices 10c and 15c.
WARNER'S RUST rROOP
CORSETS.
"We carry a full line of Warn-
er's Corsets. The latest models
and most prevailinjf styles.
The resolutions of the executive
committee of the National Fraternal
sanitarium, published In this issue,
will Impress the readers of The Optic
as sound and sensible and likely to be
Miguel, fitlll lying fallow, will yield productive of great good. '
0 ,We are glad to learn from Albu-
querque that Special Officer Ben Wil We modestly believe that the pro
liams of the Santa Fe, In the matte! gress made by The Optic In the twen
biff returns. And It Is the bringing In
of this land that, after all, promises
most for the substantial prosperity of
the people.
0
"AMBITIOUS SLOGAN."
tv-sl- x years 01 Its life Is not alto
Kid Gloves $1.25
Really better than the glove usual-
ly sold at $1.75. This is an import-
ed glove, fine, soft, flexible and dur-
able skins in black, white and street
shades. All perfect,, flttingioffered
at :
...$1.23
gether discouraging. However, we
have the most rose-coore- d hopes tor
what shall be done in the next twenty.
six years.
0
The proclamation of Sheriff Per
Important Sale of Lace Waists
Only for 10 Days
$8 and $10 values
at $3,95
Sale of Ladies Tailored Suits
It's a fins fresh lot made in a
great many beautiful styles, all In
the most wanted materials and color.
The most fetching and fashionable
lot we have ever had for lesa than
almost double the price.
Prices range from $10 to $20.
We Are Sole Agents of E. P.
Reed & Co. Fine Ladies Shoes
fecto Armljo that the Sunday law Is
The officers and members of the
Commercial club have sounded the
slogan of "One hundred new mem-
bers." The names of twelve s
have been received this
week. The city Is prosperous, many
people are coming tn end the out
to bo rigidly enforced In Albuquer
que, front door, side door, rear door
and cellar, will please hot only the
law abiding people of Albuquerque,
look for the Commercial club UJbut of the rest of, the territory.
hroms!ng. Whatever other- - (remand --o '
or tnese progressive times Is neglect The Tncumcarl News, successor to
the Alamogordo Journal, has made Its
appearance. If the first number may 4
be taken for an example; the News
of securing the arrest of the assailant
of Hon. Alex. Bowie of Gallup, did
everything within his power to do. In
view of the reports Industriously
circulated both here and In Albuquer-
que that the Santa Fe company was
responsible Ifor tlfc attack on, Ithe
Caledonia Coal company man and
that it was shielding the offender,
we suggested that had Mr. Williams
arrested the porter who made the at-
tack when he saw him at the train
In Albuquerque, not waiting for a com-
plaint by Mr. Bowie or action by the
district attorney. 'such silly stories
would not have started. '
We are still Inclined to think that
Mr. Williams had sufficient authority
to arrest this man and hold him for
the action of the courts. However, we
are Informed both by Hon. Nelll B.
Field, attorney for the Caledonia Coal
company, and by District Attorney
Frank Clancy that Mr. Williams did
what he believed to be his full duty
and everything In his power to bring
about the arrest of Mr. Bowie's as-
sailant. Mr. Fields says also that Mr.
Bowie Is of that opinion,
Mr, Clancy. Informs The Optic h:tt
Mr. Williams came to him to make
A full report of all the Information
he could secure In the matter with-
in a half hour of thi- - ''me tlie com-
plaint was ntsde by Mr. Howie. Mr.
Williams reported thfit the porter hal
:1
I
' v
will be one of the brightest, news
test and ablest, papers In the territory.
S. R. May Is president and manager
Important Sale of Skirts
Dress and walking lenotbi. Colors
and black and all the fashionable
cloth. New styles all of thnv,atd
a of them well tailored. Prices rUnge
from, $3.50 to $1040. )
:
' t Hut ..- -
Important Sale of Lalies foat
An exceptionally fine chance, all
this season's best styles 4n covert, in
cheviot and broadcloth, i. 4PrieeBWim '
$7.50 to $16.00. '
, ;
Not one has teen th'sun of a pre-
vious season. Beautiful styles, splsn-didl- y
made; all sites In the lot
' . .
Sale of Children and Misses
Coats
Full length winter coats, plain silk
velvet coats, cotlarless styles, trimm-e- d
with silk braid and fancy but-
tons, betted and double breasted, lined
ard interlined, deep velvet facing,
navy, royal, green, red, brown and
black, from $3.50 to $10,
of the News company.
ed, the call of the city to all Its varied
Interests to unite In making the Com-
mercial club a power should be. heed-
ed. Under present conditions . the
club Is prosperous and progressive and
Is working ' for every enterprise that
will be of benefit to the city. Given a
hundred additional enthusiastic mem-
bers and not only will the finances of
the club be enforced to snch an ex-
tent as to ensure the taking up and
carrying forward of a number of p'an
of great moment to La Vegas, but all
tho Interests that go to make up a
live city like this will be so firmly
It Is currently reported that a num
ber of saloons are running In this
county In localities that have less than
a hundred Inhabitants. This Is In
direct violation of territorial statute.
united upon one platform and as a
tdnglo force, that much of Import-
ant achievement will e assured.
Ins Vesns ought to oreanlze s
onnrter-o- f a-- ntury club. What would
which makes not only the saloon man,
but the official who Issues the license,
subject to a heavy fine. The mitter
should be thoroughly and promptly
Investigated.
- -
- rv
The citizen of Las Weas will viw
the present aspect of the Fraternal
Sanitarium filiation with the live-
liest satisfaction. Cne of the most
pleasing Indications of speedy advance-
ment with the plans of the institu-
tion Is the arrival of the gentleman
who has the contract for building the
portable tent rottagen to be used by
the company.
. ....
IF INTERESTED IN COMFORT-A3LE- S
AND BLANKETS COME
TO THIS STORE AND ASK FOR
OUR PRICES.
probably gone through that morning
north bound. Mr. Clancy holds that
Mr. V'lHIams had no power to make
the arrest until a complaint bad bet n
filed by some one having personal
knowledge of the facts in the raip.
The statute on which this oninlott i
founded Is capable of more than ore
construction, but there Is no doubt
Known the country over as makers of
high class footwear.
that mean? It would mean a popula-
tion of 2".0iV In the next two years.
- o
November has come In wl'h a threat
of cloud and storm, but October was
fine of the finest months the city has
ben favored with in years. There
was not a single day la which the sun
(
7.
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ARTICLES OF O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO CIt 1 f
g Don't Read This or You May Learn o0INCORPORATION I San Miguel National Bankoo HM l I .
.i . . .in iti.tiiwiiig artitiii'i or ineorpora
lion have bw n filed in ihtf office of O0Territorial Secretary J. V, Kaynoldslite ivcoh alley Trading company OAPITAl PAIO IN
3100,000.00 of Las Vegas SURPLUS050,000.00
o
o
00
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
0
or Koswcii. capital stock $J5,oii wlih
IS.lutt mtbscrlbt'd, Incorporators, Na
That we have jut received the largest
and most up-to-d- ate stock in Las Vegas,
f Blank Hooks, Loose Leaf Ledgers,
Kecords, Journals, Day Hooks, Ti-ki-
Copy Hooks, Memorandums, Cash, Spe-
cial Kuling, Dockets, Stock Subscription
Transfers, List of Stockholders, Stand-
ard Trial Balance and Arden Indexes.
Unequalled in Material, Workmanship
and price.
WAKING'S, 519 6th Street
than J. Maddox, John S. Campbell
o
o
o
o0o0o
!
000
and Peter A. Johnson, all of Itoswell
Object of company, to conduct u gen
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Prtildent.
FRANK, SPRINCEh, Vico-Prcilden-
0. T. HOSKINS, CaHer.
K B. JANUARY, Ant Caihler.
eral trading bnsiiiess. Length o Interest Paid on Time Depositstime to run fifty years. Chi. f ngent
0000000
O
O000000000000000
0O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O0
of the company, John S. Campbell
Uoswell. X, M.
The First National Mining company050.0 of Oklahoma teriiiory. Capital sto-- k
ll.OiMMHlt) with $:'5o,tiuo issued. Incor-
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. COKE, President. H. W. KELLY, Vict President D. T. HOSKINS, Trtaiurir.
PAID VP CAPITAL. S3O.00O.00
poiatotH, J, A. Uohart, John Wells,
Kit Carson, E. L. Ilamsey and H. M.PERSONALS
Welsh, Object of company, to con.
duct a general mining business, buy m Hank, where they will bring you nn In- -
LOCAL BRIEFS ::
-- j jAND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS o
Have your earniniM by depositing them iu the Las Vejm
oiue, "Every dollar ived U two dollars uiadu." No dept
all deposits of i'i huI over.
00 eeivtxl of less tlum $1, lulerust paid ouInVivian Garcia of Anton Chlco Is lag. selling and locating mines. Length
of time to run, fifty years. Chief 0
agent of the company, John Wells of
llrlce. X. M.
Smoke the Elk. The Socorio Mercantile company ,tf
814
Socorro. N. M. Capital stock. $U,
out) ,wlth $2,000 Issued. IneorporaGehrlng's for Tents.
FOR DALE
2C0 acre ranch Colfax county, N.tor?, Sylvester Aueyta. Abran Abeyta M., all under fence, over 20 aoiesHy nieuer's new clsar, the Elk, Is a
home product. under ditch, (SO acres la c'.falfa, goodand Amelia Abeyta all
of Socorro. Ob
Ject of company, to conduct a gen garden, house, barn an I corrals.
Ihe oil y today.
C. F. lluniincll is expected liomo
from Pennsylvania In a few days.
A. A. Join's It ft this afternoon for
Kansas 'City ""on a business trip,
Ar.tonlo Ivhinjjo Puehecu ot Mora
Wi's In I !u-- c'.iy on business today.
Mlns MtiKKif Huelur left this after-
noon for Toprku, Kans., to visit re la
tivts and friends,
Jose C. .Martini!!, depury clerk of
I'n.on county, Is visiting In the-cit-
with J. J. Jam-ll- .
V. Y. Ulacl;, chief clerk to General
Snperlntt udt-n- t Parfcir at La Junta,
arrived In thv city this afternoon.
(Worse 1.. tluy arrived in the city
tbU afternoon from Wavelnnd, Intl., to
eral mercantile business, Length of Ranch, ltio acres, near the city.Solid gold baby rings
the Savings Hank store.
cents at
10-6- Will sell or exchangj for city pcptime to run, fifty years, Chit f avtentof the company, Abran Abeyta of So-
corro, N. M. erty.C acres of land south of town unim
The Mygeia Ice
Mad Irom Pur Dltltld W&ur,
PR.ICHS
2,0lX) lbs. nr more each deliver)', - 25c tier hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. " " 35c "
500 to 1,000 lbs. " " 50c
Less than 50 lbs. 75c "
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire & Webb
ItOTH 1'HONES, 91 T
Pictures framed to order at S. R.
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2- 0 proved. Will sell chenp.
C room modern Iioim-- j on' EighthCHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTSWanted a cheap buggy,
without horse. P. O. Box
with
405.
or
11-- 3
street. Btautiful lawn nn.l slado
trees.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and era- - 7 room house on Fourth street,houHC on Seventh street.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Richard A. Motley. D. D.,
pastor. Sun. lay services: Sutidayspend
the winter wiih lits (laughter,
. baiuicr, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.who U ht-T- on account, of
FOR RENT.
house on Railroad avenue.
furnished house on Seventh
Get a fine oyster Rtew, only 2."c, at
Savage's Bridge street restaurant.
11-3- 0 street.
school, 0:43 a. in.: preaching 11:00 n.
m.; 2:fl p. in., Junior League; 3:30
Intermediate League: G:30, Kpworth
League; 7:30, preaching. Subject for
morning' sermon. "In tlio Mount With
God:" subject for evening seriiMii.
'Unrest and lis Cure." Midweek pray-
er service, Wednesday. 7:30 p. m.
Harris Real Estate Co.atFresh oysters in every style
Savage's Bridge street restaurant.
11 613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.30
....Valmora Ranch....
A Modern Health Retort tor the Our9 of Tuber ouloth
Femiurem. separate cottane, with porcelain enameled lavatory
k and running water for each patient; lartre bath house with shower
balb, etc; tine spring of pure inouutaiu water with a flow of 21,000
THE MARKETSgiven
on mandolin, guitar
Inquire at Murray's music
11-3-
Lessons
and cello,
store.
Kansas City Livestock.
For Rent Modern five-roo- house,
very completely furnished. Call at
910 National. 10-21-
gallons per day.
4milffml-Sadd- le and driving horses and four-in-han- also
golf, tennis and croquet for free nse of guests. Advauced cases
uot received. For further information address
Of. IV. 7. DROWN, Resident Phylolmn, Wmtrout, N. M.
BAPTIST CHURCH. H. H. Trent
Pastor. Sunday school will meet at
9:45 for the study of a Bible lesson.
At 11:00 a. m. the pastor will preach
from the theme "In Touch With God."
Following the morning sermon the
Lord's supper will be observeu. Young
people's prayer meeting will meet at
G:30 p. m. At 7:30 tuere will be a
song service and sermon from the
subject "The Valley of Service." An
organizer of the Loyal Temperance
League movement is expected to be
present at the young people's prayer
meeting and briefly present the work.
A cordial invitation extended to all.
health.
Henry But a and family have moved
to this city from Santa Fe and the
former will he employed in the local
railroad shops.
A. P.,Swartz, of the
California Wine &. Cordial company
of San Francisco, was In the city to-
day calling on friends, but left on the
afternoon train for Denver.
Eugenia Sena and wife of Santa Fe,
arrived In the city last evening and
will make their future home in this
city. .Mr. Sena will be employed in
the Taupert jewelry store.
A.A. Gorgan of Denver, superintend-
ent of the Western Union ; Telegraph
company, was in the city yesterday on
business. He left on the evening train
for Albuquerque to visit the com-
pany's office at that place.
Mrs. W. G. Koogler and Mrs.
Fvron T. Mills, who visited In Wat-rou- s
In behalf of the Ladies' Home,
of this city, returned home last tight
and report that the citizens were very
liberal in their donations and showed
a great deal of interest in the wel-
fare of the institution.
M. Swartz returned this afternoon to
his home in Onio. He came here for
his health, being afflicted --with Inn
trouble and while here was taken
sJfk with spinal menengiiis. He
vSs removed to the sanitarium and
tis h!3 condition did not improve It
was decided, to take him back to hi?
old home.
A reduction of from $1 to $3 on all
ready niades and this guarantees the
perfect fitting, too, at Lipkey's. opp.
Duvalls. 10-2- 8
Kansa City, Nov. 4. Cattle re-
ceipts 1,000, including 100 southerns;
steady. Native steers. $3.85 g $0.00;
southern steers, $2.40 $4.00; south-
ern cows, $1.75 $2.75; native caws
and heifers, $1.75 $4.75; stockers
and feeders, $2.40 $4.15; bulls, $2.00
$3.00; calves.-$2.5- $0.00; west-
ern steers, $2.80 $4.40; western
cows, $2.00 $3.25.
Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts none; nominally
WWW ff fVffffVVVVVff VffVflffffM W
The Elk Is there, call for It . 3
Istedy. Muttons, $4.50 $0.00; lambs.
A fine spiritual cake will be offer-
ed for sale at the New JJngland sup-
per given by the Ladies- - Guild at
Guild hall next Wednesday evening,
Nov. 8th, at 5 o'clock. The supper
will be served for 33 cents. 11-4- 3
$3.50 $7.65; range wethers, $4.73
$6.00; fed ewes, $3.90 $5.00. WE BELIEVE
IN LETTING
,our ;
LIGHT SHINE
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Rev. Norman Skinner, Pastor. Morn-
ing worship and sermon at 11 o'clock;
evening worship and sermon at 7:30;
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m.; society
of Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
The church extends a hearty invita-
tion to all people. Strangers and so-
journers in the city are especially
welcome.
Las Vegas in all rlgrit,' especially
the canyon part take the ride up
there. 11-30- 0
' Chicago Livestock. -
Chleag'd Nov. 4. Cht?e receipts
800,' steady.- - Beeves, $3.50 $6.30;
cows,-$1.3- $4.40; heifers, $2.25
$4.75; calves, $5.50 $7.00; good to
prime steers, $5.25 $6.30; poor to
medium, $3.40 $5.15; stockers and
feeders, $2.25 $4.25.
Chicago Sheeo.
Sheep receipts. 5,0u(); steady. Na-
tives, $3.40 $5.85; westerns, $3.40
$5.70; ; yearlings, $3.20 $G.10,
lambs, $0.00 $7.70.
For Rent Two nice furnished
rooms, downstairs, bath and electric
light. Call at 710 Grand ave. 10-15- 3
all around cook
Address W. W.,
11-4- 4
Not Cottolene, nor lard compound,
but the
Wanted A good
with some means.
Optic office.
Fresh air, all you want, in the can-yon- e
Only costs a quarter, with
miles of car rice thrown in!
11-30- 0
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Corner National Ave., and Eighth St.,
J. S. Moore, Rector. Twentieth Sun-
day after Trinity, Nov. 5 1905. Holy
communion. 7:30 a. m.; Sunday
school, 9:45; morning prayer and
sermon, ll:00; evening prayer and
sermon, 7:30. This church is open
daily for private prayer and
A generation ago it was considered
undignified for a financial Institution
to advertise in any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
one, believes in spreading the gospel
of What the "Aetna" Is
doing for Las Vegas you may already
know. What it is doing for its mem-
bers you can easily know by getting
a copy of our detailed annual repoit
Will you not help increase the use-
fulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and Incidentany help your-
self to a good thing?
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
A good Sunday dinner, in a nice
room, in a warm house then a ride PURE HOME RENDERED LARD
11-30-to the canyon for recreationv
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
enables women, clerks, mechanlce and
others to accumulate a reserve that
will be available in times of need..
7
New York Money Market.
New York, Nov. 4. Money on call,
nominal; no loans. Prime mercantila
paper, 5 r 5 silver, 62. ,
New York Stocks.
New York, Nov. 4 Lead and copper
quiet; unchanged.
P.eal estate or fire Insurance. A.
W . Kelleher, Veeder Block, Phone 57.
i 10-10- 4 Is what you get when you order fromWest Side. Las Vegas, N. M.Go to Gehrlng's for harness
Harness made to order. 4
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion First ma?s at 7 a. m., second
mass at 10 a. m., Benediction of the
Blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.: daily
mass at 7 a. m. HENRY J. POUGET,
Pastor. . TURNERMeals at all hours at Savage's.
,
11-3- 0 NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
FOR SALE iDr. Williams has removed his den-tal office from Bridge street to Room
3 over Center Block drug itore. 11-- 1
BROWN'S CHAPEL, A. M. E.
Church, Rev. J. H. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a. m., Sunday school
at 3 p.' m. Board meeting Monday
evening at 8 p. m.; prayer meeting and
class meeting Wednesday at 8. p. m.;
choir practice Friday evening at 7:30;
preaching at 7:30.
Atchison
' pfd
New York Central
.
Pennsylvania ..
So. Pacific ,.;
83
103i
....1504
..1417,
69
..i3i;8
Latest 0it
Patent Kid Blucher
Piccadilly Toe
Millitary Heel
; Price
$5.50
Other New and Snappy Styles in Stock
C. V. HEDGC0CK;
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
'New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
All kinds of lunches at Savage's.
'
H-- :
LOW R4TESTO EL PASO
On November 13th, 14th and 15th
the Santa Fe will sell rounu ..rip tick-et- a
to El Paso at rate of $15. :j,
which Is one fare for the round trip.
Final return limit November 25, 1905,
but, by depositing ticket with Joint
agent, on or before November ICth,
and payment of fee of 60 cents, an ex-
tension of return limit until Decem-
ber 25, 1905, may be obtained.
Tickets for side trips to Mexico
points at low' rates will oe on sale
at El Paso on November 19th and
20th. For full particulars Inquire at
ticket office. ' '
10-13-1 W. J. LUCAS, Agent
Unlqn Pacific
pfd.
Five-roo- brick bouse, good as new,
large comfortable rooms. Will sell
furnished or uuturuishd at a sacrifice.
Oue-thir- d cash, the baUn.-- e ou long
time at low rate of Interest.
1Mb Pemltlvoij m
merit torn
Adtrooo, D, TI'.Z OPTtO
For sale Ticket to St. Louis, good
until Nov. 7th. Enquire of Savage,
Bridge street restaurant. 10-15- 7
Copper
Steel
.
H pfd ,
. 37i4
..104
Notice.
All persons take warning that I am
the owner of a piece of land on the
Mora road known as Warde's ranch,
which Is 880 yards from south to
north line, and have lived continuous-
ly thereon for nearly twelve years up
to the expiration of the limitation
law. That some " party other ' than
the owner is trying to sell It. Don't
t Jk 1 I was a w M
A line of fine road wagons at
Cooley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a good runabout
for the prce of a cheap one, ,
C D. Duffy will sweep your chlm-ney- j
and sweep them clean. If your
chimneys need cleaning cail him u?.
Telephone 116. All work guaranteed.
m" 10-15- 6' m. mm
THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCEce aeceivea. joha ai. WAKms,
11-4- 2 805 Seventh' streetJmt f&oelvodm Ml . - A . D. OWE
oa oonoE
For Rent house ort Seventh
street and small ranch, close in. with
good house, furnished complete. The
Investment and Agency Corporation.
Phones 450. , 11-- 4
The Ladles' Guild will give a New
England supper next Wednesday even-
ing, Nov,.' 8th, at 5 o'clock at Guild
hall. There will also be a spiritual
'cake offered for sale. The price of
I I k. ...nnan 111 V, OR 11 JO
Parties going to the country will
consult their beat' Interests by calling
at Clay t Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices mar at
ways be had. , 1145
LUC OUfPCI n til iC (W vtruiv. , A
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 604 Sixth Sreet. Both
Phones 43
Piano and Furniture Moving a SpecialtyJcba A. Papca Wanted Girl for housework. Applyto Mrs. t. H. Rapp, 924 Seventh street
' 11-4- 0
Both phrM Children's dresses and cloaks at
Lipkey's cloak parlor. 10-2- 8 ' ') .
U-
-
-
tMr; 1. JiT' - r U f
I) it I " '.1J.J I, . I .
-El Dorado IIdol
? 'Reopened Under qNew
,in4gmut
fm
$ 1 r J0 tt. 1 fL ft4iJIf ITU (The Investment and Agency Corporation
MHO. A. FLtiMtXa, Manager, 4 S it i if , 'Jf' ' ' f, 49 Li.
mm imwwm
FOR RENT
1 --
.ouse, furnished complete,
with bath. Want to lease for
6 months.
1 house furnished.
1 house tmfttrnished.
1 houss unfurnished.
We have ft number of Rood houses
for sale. Can arrange loan at
8 per cent on part payment.
Every man who has saved two hun-
dred or more dollars should
commence to apply any rpnt on
the payment of a home.
.'HELD EN
Thnp'ujrhW ISpniTwtod tit
KorninlKvl Throughout
htM-tl- . Firl .:! ami Mod-
ern tn lt AptxrttifmMifci Sam-pi- e
Koom iu UoniiKClion.
A NICE SO ACRE TRACT ON THE
MORA F.0A0, CONVENIENT TO
TOWN WITH GOOD RESERVOIR
AND 15 ACRES SEEDED TO AL-
FALFA. PRICE REASONABLE.
FOR SALE
The Red Cross ambulance recently purchased by W. M. Iwls U prov-
ing of miich us to the physicians of the city. The ambulance Is for the
sick and Injured only, and reasonable charges are made forj its use. It
Is in service any hour of the day or night. Mr. Lewis may be called by
either 'phone. v
The ambulance Is furnished with spring couch, glass top and has
springs as easy as rubber. The sick or Injured can be moved with perfect
comfort and with no danger of Jar or Jolt.
Mrs. J. B. STOUT
514 Grand Avenue,
ODouglas
Avenue and 6th St. Both Phone$t No. 450
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC B.vrntruY. nov. i, 19)3.
CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs in our family,
and through It I lost my mot her,"
No Poison in Chamberlain's Coua'i
Remedy.
From Napier, New Zealand, Herald:
brushes and a curry comb from the
barn. Clink was given a huirliiK
before HUe Judge A. J. Crawfurd
this morning and found i;ul!ty ol
petty larceny, lie wait sentenced to
serve thirty day In tho couu;y juii.
Citizen.
writes E. U. Reld, of Harmony, Me. Two years aso the Phuinuicy Hour I
of New South Wales, Australia, lad"For tho past five years, however, on
If In a kind of biltong mood,
You wUit an all to digest fooj,
No other pill U half u good
As Hewitt's Llttlo Early Riser.
Wh-- u e'er you fel Impending 111,
And need a maU- - Hub pill,
No other one will till tho bill
I.Ike DeWltt'i l.l'tpt Early Riser.
Held by Winters Drug Co., and K. D,
Gooduli.
tho slightest sign of a cough or a cold. an analysis made of all the oug'i
I havo taken Dr. King's New Discov
A meeting of thu Otero county
TeuehelV association was held last
week . Hut few of the teachers of
the county wire nbxeut from thu gath-
ering. Stverul profitable and lnairuc-liv- e
papers cm educational matter
were read. Professor Hiram Hudley,
territorial superintendent of school,
attended the uisslons of t.ie meeting
ami pave an Interesting address, Ry-law- s
and n constitution governing the
association were adopted. Tho next
meeting of the county teaclurs will
be held Hecember 10.
medicine that were sold In that mar-
ket. Out of the entire list they foundery for Consumption, which has savedSHEEP SHIPMENTS mo from serious lung trouble." HI only one that they declared was m- -
Hon. Solomon I. una returned from mother's death was a sad loss for Mr. tlrely free from all poison. This ex-
ception was Cliambeilu'n's Cou.'HEstuncla, on the Santa Fa Central, (1. A. licniott'a Galena mountain
where ho made preparation to clo minen In tlu Jltnr canyon district, are.
Reld, but lie learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and bow to
euro It. Quickest relief and cure for
cough and colds. Price 50c and
ver a portion of a .urge sale, of
Remedy, made by the Cliaiub r a
Medicine company, H Molne. I.
8, A. The absence of all unroot'"!
makes thla remedy the safest and bfst
spring Inmha to the firm of Harris &
ail snowing Pig ioues or lead ore,
Jlr. llennett wl'l n aUe u lino inhibit
at the Miners' Conuivsn at El Paso.A Kin of Fort Collins, Solo. Those
shipped from Estaucla will load about
$1.00; guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle free.To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tab-
let. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. R. W. Grove's sig-
nature la on each box. 25c.
two trains hiu! will be moved to Kan-
sas, Nebraska and Colorado, over the
Santa Fe Central and tho Rock Island
Tho Torrance saloon will soon be a
thut can be had; and It Is with a feel-
ing of security that any mother can
give It to her lltth ones. Clumber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy Is especially re-
commended by Its makers for roiuha,
It's the little colds mat grow Into
big colds; tha big colds that end la
consumption and deatn. Watch tha
little cold. Dr. Wood's Norway Plat
Syrup,
thing of the past, says tne Estanelu
News. The license expires the lastrailroads. Although the sheep have
been ready for some time, shipment
bus been delayed by the scarcity of colds, croup and whooping coiuh.
cut yor the present month, and as
there are less than one hundred peo This remedy is for sale by allcars. ple In the village, it cannot be re
newed legally.Every ion of ore skipped from theOrgans brings buck money, of which
considerable Is spent In Las C'ruces.v.STOCK SHIPMENT: Man's Unreasonableness
Tho supervisors of Otero county
will be presented with a petition re-
questing th county to build three
road west of Alamogordo, At the
present time there are no road to
the northwest of the town, although
the country In that section I fast fill-
ing with settlers. The homesteaders
are unable to get to the city during
Is often as great as woman's. Rut
Thos. S. Austin, Mgr. of the "Repuhll
J. O. Duncan, a farmer, whose land
is located two miles soutn of Artesla,
has grown a bumper crop of kaf'ir
corn on irrigated ground. The ears
average one pound and nine ounce
each In weight.
can," of Leavenworth, Ind., was notCattlemen and sheepmen have had
ANOTHER MILL FOR M0C0LLON
There will hljfl from New
York City during the nrcwnt week
85-to- stamp mill for uno cm the
jwptitUii of the EuierprUfl Mlnlnu
company lu the MokuIIoii dltrirt. It
will ) Intitallfi os " " ,,lt'
ground. The mines owned liy the
rompuny uro well developed, and
there U plenty of ore bloektd out to
furnUh a aupply for a ln ilm. The
cyanide procesK will he lined In con-
nection with the pliiut Cuplalw
Georgo Freeman U in charge of the
operatloiu of the company and
I
niaklnx It a micce-M- . tho MokoIIoii
district never had brljshier projects
than at the present time, and the
new mill U only one of many new
being Inaugurated.
DEATH OF ISAAC 8I00IN0- S-
Newa has been received In Silver
City of" The death of Ihbc SIkkIiw at
Phoenix, Ariz., laat week. Mr. s
wafl one of the old time reiddenta
of Grant county. He came to the
country In the seven. (en and located
on a ranch on Dry creek, where he
engaged In the cattlo ImihIiiphh until a
few years ago, when falling health
compelled hint to dlaposo of hln t.
and since which time he haH
been making his home with hl rela-
tives In Phoenix. During Indian
time. Mr. Slgglna had many thrilling
experiences. He was about neventy-fiv-
e
years of age at the time of his
death. lie was unmarried and came
originally from New York Mate.
CEATH OF A SISTER
Mrs. A. J. Ionils of Santa Fe Is In
receipt of a telegram from Roanoke,
Va., announcing tho sudden denili of
her ftster. Mrs. Joseph E. Pearson In
that city Friday evening. Mrs. Pear-
son is well known in Santa Fe, she
having visited her alMer for a year of
more some seven years ago. The
news came as a shock to Mrs. Loomta,
as she had Jut-- t received a letter from
her sinter a few days ago, In which
Mrs. Pearson stated that she was in
good health. The telegram did not
state the cause of Mrs. Pearson's
death.
Half the ills that man is heir to
come from indigestion. Burdock
Blood "Bitten strengthens and tones
the stomach; makes Indigestion lm
possible.
unreasonable when he refused to al
low the doctor to operate on bis wifea good season; beef, mutton and wool
commanding good price. Gros. bad weather, because of the lack ot
roads.Kellv & company shipped several
hundred sheep, recently, at good fig
for female trouble. "Instead," he
says, "we concluded to try Electric
Hitters. My wife was then so Blck,
she could hardly leave her bed, and
When you want a pleasant physicures; the M. R. Goldenberg company
The Organ camps have been self
supporting for the past twenty-fou- r
years, and have a bright future.8,0(M hrad a few days ao at good
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and five (5) physicians had failed to re-
lieve her. After taking Electric Bitprices, both companies
have handled
large quantities of wool, nremont produce
no griping or other unploaS'
ant effect. Sold by all druggists. ters she was perfectly cured, and can
now tiTform all her household dushipped
five-month- s ntmim mat weign-e-
78 pounds and netted him I t r0 in
When You Have a Bad Cold.
You want a remedy that will not
only --give quick relief but effect a
permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will re-
lieve the lungs and keep expectora-
tion easy.
You want a remedy that will coun-- ;
teract any tendency toward pneu-
monia, i
You want a remedy that Is pleasant
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements and for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad
ties." Guaranteed by all druggists,
Ancient witchery was believed In by
only a few but the true merit of Do
Witt's Witch HazeJ Salve is known by
every one who has used it for boil,
sores, tetter.-Tcrem- a and piles- .- Sob!
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Kansas City. Geo. Spence Is shipping price 50c.
Various rumors have been rife for
the past few days at Needles of the
strike 6fHome very rlchgold ores
south of Slam, a sm.ill station on the D. C. Tnylor lias developed a flow- -
7,01)0 lambs to Kan'ns City at $:i.no
without a cut.. He Is "loading at Co-
rona. Tafoya Urol hers will load out
1,500 lambs this week at $2.40. Mr.
Long or Endee sold a few hundred
lambs recently, tipping tho beam att
Fanta IV, wet of Needles. This In swell on the Machlo south of Lake
Valley, says the llillsboro Advocate.country has been prospected before
and great Iron deposits have been loThe Donna Horn niluj nt the Gold A hivy flow of water was encoun-
tered at a depth of forty feet, whichcated la the years past.camp lias a I'tg p'.ij or ore on moelehtv pounds. So It is plain io e continued to rl-- e until It flowed overdump and n olg boly in the mine. colds stands without a peer. For sale
the surface.Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes by all druggists.
seen that the shoep Interests here are
A 1. Several hundred cars of sheep
and cattle are shipped from this Accidents come with distressing be nnd In much less time when The Exact Thing Required for Con What Irrigation bus done for thepromptly treated. For sale by all
druggists. 4
point every year. There are cveral
large ranches in this vicinity. The
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruisea,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
stipation.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
Pecos valley, will be snown at the
Dallas fair, where the Pecos vall?y
exhibition car has been sent. A dissafe without it
Boll ranch, one of the wealthiest cat-
tle companies In the territory, lies Just
north of us; the Tajartta company,
east; and the Three T's further east
play of the vegetation of tue valley
will be shown and the methods of Ir
purifier Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablet 8 ,seem to be the exact
thing required, strong enough for the
most robust, yet mild enough and safa
for children and without that terrible
The Modoc mine Is now working
The members of Silver City lodge
No. 12. Knights of Pythias, are look-
ing forward with pleasurable antici-
pations to a visit to be made on No-
vember ll1, by a team from the Lords-bur- g
lodge." '
rigation explained. J. C. Baird andtwelve men and Is taking out good
J. K. Walling of Dayton, will be In
and south. Thus, Tucumcarl has re-
sources that Justify continuous
growth. Tucumcarl News.
ore.
griping so common to most purga charge of the car and the exhibit.CHARGED WITH THEFT
Allen Clark, who came to this city
tives," say R. S. Webster & Co.,
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For sale by
all druggists.
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you're
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house. Instant relief In cases
Women lore & ciear, healthy comIn Trouble.
C, C. Cresler, who has been em plexlon. Pure blood makes it. Burseveral weeks ago from laa Vegas,
and who has been employed at the of burns, cuta sprains, accidents of dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.ployed as draper and decorator at the
any sort, slivery barn of W.'L. Trimble ft com
pany, on Copper javenue, was arrest Mrs.
A. Leavitt of Grand Rapids,
Frank Campbell who fell from the
stage while on his way to Kington,
died Friday evening, says the Hills- -
Golden Rule dry goods store, was ar
rested early yesterday morning by Of'
fleer Frank Rossi on a drunk and dls
"I Thank The Lord!"
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve. It cured my fear-
ful running sores, which nothing else
would heal, and from which I had suf--'
fered for five years." It is a marvel-
ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds.
Guaranteed by all druggists; 25c.
There are no mining camps In New
Mexico which offer better opportuned last night and lodged In the city
Jail, charged with stealing several
Mich., arrived in Albuquerque Tues-
day night to spend the winter with
her daughter, Miss Sadie Leavitt of
the high school. Mrs. Leavitt was
ities for capitalists than the Organ boro Advocate. He was completelyparalyzed from his neck down, but his
mind was clear up to the time he
orderly charge, say the Journel.. He
was released later, but it Is likely
that a warrant will be Issued against
mountain district.
among the passengers on the d passed away, as in sleep.him today on the charge of beatingState of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas board bill of forty dollars. In this city, California limited wrecked near Kansas City, but escaped Injury.County, sb.
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- "
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women o hap-
py, vlponus old age.
as the landlady has preferred a vigor
Mrs. Gertrude Schaurer died at her
home in Gallup on Oct. 21, and the
homes of her children were saddened,
by the news. The deceased was the
A Disastrous Caramity.
. It Is a disastrous calamity, when
you lose your Tiealth, because indiges
ous accusation to that effect. Cresler
Is also wanted by certain peraonr in It Is reported that William Foy, a
nephew of Henry Foy, and who spent
business men of that town, and Mrs.
Peternell.
ome months at Las Cruces a few
years pgo, was married down in Mex-
ico to a niece of Colonel Greene, the
Judge James Corbln, one of the old-
est and most prominent citizens of Sil-
ver City, Is seriously ill ,t his home.
His many friends sincerely hope for
his speed restoration to heanh.
tion and constipation have sapped it
away. Prompt relief can be had in
Dir. King's New .Life Pills. They
build up your digestive organs, and
cure headache, dizziness, colic, con-
stipation, etc. Guaranteed by all
druggists; 25c.
millionaire mine owner, and was
Shawness, Okla., whom he owes var-
ious sums of money on various chec' s
and notes. He has been In thl city
a few weeks and during his bripf
here has not made for hlmse'f
! the most enviable reputation pos-- 1
sible. When jailed yesterday morn-
ing a ten dollar bill was all the
money found on his perron. He made
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ia senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, county and state afore
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6t.h day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886. ;
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
given $20,000 for a wedding present.
It Is ten times easier to cure
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n CapsuleIt I when the bowels are open, Kennedy'sconsiderable resistance when
Herb W. Edwards Injured.
Herb W. Edwards of Des Moines,
Iowa, got a fall on a ley walk last
winter, spraining his wrist and bruis-
ing his knees "The next day," he
ssys, ."they were so sore and stiff 1
was afraid I would have to stay in
bed, but I rubbed them well with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after a
few applications" all soreness had dis-
appeared." For sale by all druggists.
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the orlgt A POSITIVE CUREcame to parting with the aforesaid
greenback and when he was at last
Mexia Johnson, a student at the
New Mexico Military Institute, died
suddenly last weeK of apoplexy. He
was stricken early Friday evening
and died before morning. The boy
was eighteen years of age and up to
the time he was stricken was in per-
fect health.
) separated from It the note was neatly
nal Laxative Cough Syrup. Gently
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the Bystem. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. Goodall.
torn in nalves. l
Fortnfli!titloB orOfttarrhol
tni M;iriii(rnl liie4 Kid.m. HQ CCBK II OfAT, Cnr(iiiickly and CfrmDent1r th
v Dint rnscn ot CnMThoei
nii.i fcik-ft- . no iratteroj boiInn tKmline. Absolve"
linrmii'M.
.(J hy drvftrbi"l'r'wfi.eo. or !l mil! KU
puitl, boi.-t- , t2 tt.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern-
ally, and acta directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Mls Lillian Sheridan, eldest dauch
itcr of Hon. and Mrs. Joe E. Sheridan,
l.s still very 111 at the home of her par- - ynHE SAfiTAL-PEPSI- CftOptic Fair Souvenir, wrapped ready The
Bennett-Stephenso- n or near
Lis Cruces Is a steady shipper and ia
working a sufficient force to keep its
mill and concentrator going.
cuts In Sl'ver City. She is suffering for mailing, price 5 cents at this cf- -
Ladles who take prlae In clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
Bag Blue, cold by grocers. 3fice.from nervous prostration. Sold by O. G. Schaeffer.
The Loose LeafTho Qptic'o Booh ondlOPTIC'S
Souvenir JJotd Department
The
Special
The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the
recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
becoming exhausted Be sure and
get one while they last
Accounting Systenrf
Is No Longer an Innovation.
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur-
ers, bankers, and business men generally
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
THEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,dm able and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamp-
ing and extending mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder canbe firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis-
turbing the others.
Further information sent on application, or our rep-
resentative will call and show you the goods.
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Makes a specialty of everythingin printing. We can print anythingfrom a postage stamp to a Diction-
ary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were hand-led in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would imme-
diately install a supply ofthe goodsBut to produce modern printing
requires new machinery, up-to-da- te
types and skilled workmen.There is individuality in Opticprint-in- g
and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these neces-
saries to produce modern work.A business house does not want
' a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nordoes the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
Price 5c Each
The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegasJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get Get them at this office or at the
News Stands
8 Both Phones No. 2 - TlnJlE P1Tm &mrJIFMJV Las Vcfias. N. M 0
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-
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Professional Directory FRATERNAL SANL
TAR1UM TENT BUILDER
(Continued from Pas One)
ATTORNEYS,SOCIETIES,t MonttzunnaRanch Resort X Browne & Manzanares Co
i
WHOLESALE O POOCOO
WOOL, UIDZO At:D PZLTO
George H. Hunker, Attormy at law.
Olflce, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
orrtce In Profkrtt building, La
Vegas, N. M.
R O ME R O
A quiet healthful, re-i- ut
witb all Conven-
iences 4 lUlles South
i ( Liis Wgua mi San.
t KK R. Colorado
Telephone, No. 4U7,
Address t
Dr. P. J. Ffmr, Romero, N. M.
Center 0lock Drug Store by
I. O. 0. F Ui Vegas Lodge, No. 4.
met in every Monday evening at their
hull, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially invited to attcud. Clark
M, Moore, N. (.; Antonio Lucero,
V. ().; T. M. Klwootl. secretary; W.
E. Crlies, treasurer; C. V. lledKcock,
cemetery trustee,
W. C. T, U. meets on first Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The pluee
of meeting will be announced through
the column of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long,
President.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Office
In W'yiuan block, Las Vegas, N.
M.
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep 8hears
Reapers, Harvesters
Horse Hakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and BindersARCHITECTS.HOLT 4 HOLT.
Architect and Civil Enolnaers.
Complete Line of Arnold Soap Always on BandMaps and surveys mad', buildingsand construction work or all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
B. P. 0. E., Meets first and third
Monday evening, each month, at
Knights or Pythias Hall. Vlsitiug
brothers are cordially Invited.
P. T. ULAcK. Exalted Ruler.
T. K. BLAUVELT, Sec.
On Railroad Track. Las Vegas, New MexicoHARVEY'S
UALLINAM KIYER RANCH. DENTISTS.
Established 1888
' DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas. N M.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Sppr-lei'e- r.
Secretary. 1
Tli lower Punch Hma i now open.
Thi Mountain llmu li will I'wkIukhI un-
til irmir. furring- - ptimetoii Tu"lyMtirt KnilHJ'i: tiut-- a nut Minn tiny" t
8 aVK'l. KHf-H- w,I.U) 'iernm
are .' uu a day or llti.oua k Tiik tni
liii lu'liiii.' MimHK" ami ntHjr from htt-nrla- y
tu KrUlur ir from eilim-wltt- lo
Tuewmy 1 l0.ti. I.enve iirti-r- t ao
MurphHV'mlriw tor r .1 utWaht'i oilice in the City Hall. AUlre II.A. Uurvt-y- 'ity,
MONARCH RANGE
We have the exclusive agency in La
Vetras for the famous Monarch Mal
Dr. E, L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock-
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:81
io 5. Both phones at office and ret
!dence.
The Resolutions.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the National Fraternal Sani-
tarium on Friday, October 2o. held in
the office of the president, at which
all or the members were present, ex-
cept Mr. Schlufley, who Is In Europe,
the following preamble and resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, The board of managers of
the National Fraternal Sanitarium
tendered to the fraternallst of this
country through the National Frater-
nal congress and the Associated a
or America full control of
said sanlturium association, with full
power to manage Its affairs in all
things and upon all questions, provid-
ed they, the frattrnallsts, were ready
and willing to the manage-
ment and would submit a plan which
would, bring success to this great
hiiti'Hnluiruui movement, ami
Whereas, The present management
has given both time and money dur-
ing the past three years in Its efforts
lo establish a place of lasting good to
suffering humanity, and
Whereas, This great movement has
been given publicity of untold value
in all parts or this country, thereby
fixing the responsibility as to its suc-
cess or failure upon the present
management and officers, and
Whereas, The present officers are
now ready aud willing to sacrifice
their high ambition in building this
monument or fraternity by turning
over all that has. been accomplished
up to this time to a fraternal commit-
tee, selected by both the national
bodies, provided they are ready to
assume the responsibility of carry-
ing this great movement to an ulti-
mate success, and
Whereas, The National Fraternal
sanitarium movement has reached a
point demanding definite action, be-
cause or the widespread publicity and
the expectation that it would be ready
to receive patients before now, and
Whereas, It is possible for the pres-
ent management to make a move at
this time without showing lack of
on earth.leable Iron Kantfe, the best
. (iive this ranye your sncction and
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
second anil fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noblo grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlk-k- , vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer.
you will use no other. Prices from$35 to $00.CUTLER'S RANCH
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock bulld
tag, C14 Douglas Avenue.
Hardware
DealerEastern Star. Regular communica J. G&HR.ING.tion second and fourth Thursday even Masonic Temple Douglas AveASSAYING.
4 i V4 - 'a. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
ings or each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
CORBET A COLLINS
Assavlna.
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mr$.C F. CUTLER. Rociada.N.M.
Treas. Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.Redmen meet 'In Fraternal Brother Santa Fe. . . New Mexico.hood hall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chlers always welcome HARRY A. GOLDSMITH Tho Pcairo rtGUCdtiafa Uso
That r.lcdo Leo Vejso FczizzsUpholsterer.
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Cartes P. Jamerson, chiefB, G PITTENGER, of records. UPHOLSTERING frtJRNITUREAnd Making Over Mattresses
1 Specialties,
Prices Right. 811 Eleventh St.SIGN WRITING.
Las Vegas Pljone 361.first and third Tuesday
evenings
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock. N. P. Sund, F. M.i W.
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC. I courtesy to !? loint fraternal son.- - J
O. Koogler, Secretary. mittee, and
Whereas, The movement is in dan- -002 SIXTH GTilZLT. RETAIL PRICES:
ht Berious criticism -- unless ag- -
. Per ico lbs.are tanen ai o'egresslve steps (
prepare for the reception of the
nun-- ,
P. CIDDIO
Ghe Merchant ToJlor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock,
50b Grand Avenue
20
VI
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COQ1C,
president.
Miss Katie Secretary.
dreds of patients wuo are hit''"
for admission, therefore
na u Konnlved. That la tendering
3
--40cPAL AGE 'the management and control of the
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
l,ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
-
-
.tol.,..n. association to other hands,
CnAfl fjrtaVaflao'that we, the executive committee of -- 50c
,60c7 W WW V1 PHYSICIAN.CST APMHXTGBm
DR. H. W. HOUF OaMOpatnic pay
00U3TE0U3 ATTDk 17 OH
Who go to theSeabergHotel once go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.
Seaberg Hotel
the National Fraternal Sanitarium, re-
quest them to rurnish to this execu-
tive committee their plans or reor-
ganization within twenty-riv- e
- days
from this date, say November 15th,
and ir found practicable for the ulti-
mate success of this great movement,
management will turnoverthe present
all right and interest in the charter,
sician. office, Olney block; noure
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, IJa
Vegas 41, Colorado Suttday
hours by appointment.
LI. ISANTA FE,
good will, ana control o saia assocw-
- ArjuQ Pchpd (Soa
Office 20 Douglas Avenue. T &r'
Lae Vegaa, New Mexico.
New Dining Room B1 It Further Resoivea, ui
. mpptlne that In tehiMoroksnt Teller..s
VonHo we do so wltn laalt m Mhf nn to customera amosf
Mrs. Mont N. Ross '
has the dining
room, formerly gwned t'y
Mrs. Aniia, Lamberua on
U Vnowledge of the tact that ?o .
s
aeserting the ship that ehB0
. n to this point, uttee sausiacuon. win wpreMarattltlookaUkenew. CaargM Z Bridge street. BpH serviceJ s- - SE&-- . J transferring the responsibilityj we aregiven. For talfes agply onreajoatDie; uire me a wu
Bridge St. Lae Vejae. New Met gTmises. the
shoulders oi omeL. e hctr fraternal connection, J LAS VEGAS fLOOAW lPECOSa -VJ'can better secure the united support
- w,.m1 r(VMRS,
MONT N. ROSS
Colo. Phone 191. Bridge St.
.kJia nr. tiKins of reorganization4THE CLAIRE HOTEL. I" C Cf.ttPd bv the joint commlt--
. .. national bodies on or
I L i.k Ta et In this resolution
American end European Plan, fommoolons
Sample Rooms. Steam Healed. Electric
Lighted. Every Room a Good one. Short Cr.
der Department open Day and Night. Prese TLMtar 15th. then Urv &CO.GROSS. SillS.PAT W . . . .hi. DCanrlatlon BhaUthe Button, We do the rest. 1 1 1 ui waprestaeni. v, mpmbers oiSanta Fe,New Mexico.LACOMB GABEL,Proprietor. call a meeiing wi- riranlzation for the ptr.tatf Fu& Co.
Collo tylllox
Cfrc& Ceslk
j '(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
l -- .,nftniitnr the work of the
organization and carrying out all
UsNotarial Seals.
i
- A
BR1LXSE street
8P6JTlN0, R00F1HQ
TM AND OALVAN-IXE- D
IRON WORK.
s.Mfc.r Resolved. That tblsCorporation Seals ,
K ubber Stamps. Hides and Pelts a Specialtyresolution be spread upbn the minutes
of the association and a copy of
same
A Trial Order Is Solicited... r 8 - 4l444aA4f f forwaraea w ;joint committee.Las Vetfas "j ALBVQUERQUKTUCUWCA18I
R.ubber Stamp Wo hs K. L.RICHMOND'S Examination at Lae Vegas.
civil service com-announ-The United States
an examination on
BYRNE Ctz,sh GroceryI
'Cor. Twelfth and National Sts. November 25, 1905, at w?'FUEL DEALER New Mexico, to secure eiigiim
..-- iD n tbev may occur mJ. G Johnscr 8r
Son theUll positionyoioih.v"of clerk or carrier
"
in lie
Screen Lump. Soft Coal,
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
per dozen.
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.
Sugar, 15 lbs for $1.
Sweet potatoes, 4 pounds tor 25c.
P. V. Maule syrnn. per quart 40c,
postofflce at WJ vegan,
4- - Age limit, 18 to 4 yeTB- -
A Whiskey That Is Pure.
We handle Old Crow Whiskey exclusively in Las Vegas. Old
Crow hits established a reputation for its purity. This whis-
key is our specialty. We also liandle a flue line of imported ,
wines, liquors and cigars.
Antlers Club Saloon
DELL CHAMBERS, Proprietor.
Undertook' Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal, Male applicants must ne
feet 4 Inches in height and not less
Corn and Corn Chops :per half gallon 7rc, per gallon i..
We are opn every nteht In the week
than 125 pounds in weigiu. u
to take a medicalnecessarynot be :
examination at this time.
nnBnt ahmil.l at once apply toitr TO A A GrU iunti: 10 o'clock.
Em burners
?!":i8ttfl!i,ui --ie Office In tte
rLn C Ibices we
S,Sid PIazi, Old Town
either the locnl secretary at the port-
-
-
office or to the elstrlct eecreiaryCHAFFIN & DUNCANmad Patiey rxnvcr, Colo., for application
1371. .:.
.LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSESPHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE Applications will
not oe .
v,v the district serre- -4 Jho Undorviood TypovrHontarv before 4:30 o'clock p. m. on NoBoardinn for Horses by Da or Month.French Dry Cleanlno ember 18. 1005.
Makes les none thau any other typewriter, the touch IsLaaVevM Phone 1M f boss on thesectionJohn Guztier, atvn A. Starkweather, formerly genW Guarantee the Spoti
will not Come BatK pm! aectit for the Ttcos Valley & ni Faro & Soutnwcsteni i"lu vetas Roller Hills, it.if npverc y iniurenNortheastern railway at Roswell, wasw i, .lotlipa rlpiniiiitf and week t'y the explosion of a torpedomarried recently at Montague ( y
lighter, the work Is better and therefore more work is done. Its
writing is always In sight. It hRS the lightest and quickest
touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment. It will do any-
thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Frize at the St.
Louis Exposition. Try the Underwood and convince yourself.
. 1 hon.e on his section, ouzMn . to Miss Mav Savage The Kev
J.R.SMITH, Pre
Wholwal and Ketail Healer Is
seii't uh yogd
..Portly ami
.riDEaiv allowed a large sledgeF. N. Merr'.nm of Turners Tails, pernrtait s a specir.uy. "fpromptly C.t). D. Both city phones formed the ceremony. 'flOlR,(iRAI(AM,fCMMtAl,WAH hammer to fall on tbe signal torpedo.
scattered a chest ofThe explosion
tools, and a piece of iron struck the
an npr his right eye, causing a
A air rHf rtAaler for Ontle ScratchColorado Phone, Red W ringsWMtAT fC
BUtbett raah price ,
iv. u. u::qles, Leosi nasni,
aafiBieTahtota.
Yon cet more and betterAntr.maiic i umic
paper for 6c than in anj ether tablet
on the marketa. F. PI AIT. t41in bm ar great gasb. f ,OoloradoWed Wheat or kale la Beoa
'taa vtaaa w. M
ra ft
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC svn 1 1 hi '.--, ,uv. , 4;a.r
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
TO CE OIVEN AWAY AT
r:m:our a crass dand
fuss or any other cheap advertising October has proven
by far the biggeftt month we have had nincc we are in
buHineHH, It is very gratifying to wrto know that our
motto, "The Recollection of (JUALITY Remains Long
After the PRICK Is Forgotten," is being appreciated
by the Las Vegas public. We thall continue to keep the
bett assorted stock of hardware and stoves and price our
goods right. Just now we are showing a fine line of
base burners at reasonable prices.
limil l1 U7IT HITCHl. ..THE HAKDWAKKMAN..
ILFELD'S CLOSING OUT saleDurlmg to Omym f ft0 ) t, mmd Indlng Nov, tu
No Okanoo Sakcmo A Suro TMng An Uoncct Deal
kiUlmJLLUJLJllkJI prhf ofmwrymnlol I cui rmfllatockhma bean out, Hotuft mmrkmO ,LIUWU Mil. IITLIV'J
HRIDflK NTRF.KTi IA WUA. N. M.
FREE GIFTS FREE GIFTS FREE GIFTS "FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of wiih Purchase of with Purchase of with Purcnase of '
$2.50 13-0- $7.50 $10.00
Fancy Platta Manicurs Scissors Tabourcttes. Hat and Coat Racks
Books Jardlnierres Hand Painted China Lac Curtains
Glassware Pillow Tops Alarm Clocks Dining Chair
Tinware Child's Chairs Medicine Cabinets Fur Scarf $
Candle Sticks Drawn Work Framed Pictures 2 2 yds. Table Linen ,
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS GREEN HOUSE FOR
LAS VEGAS
Canyon round (rip ticket. 25 cent.
11300
A. StrauHd nan received the second
degree of Frew, ajasonry.
FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of
$25.00
6x9 Art Square
27x54 Axmjntter Rug
Music Cablnetg
Cut Glass Dishes
Hand Painted China
FREE GIFTS
with Purchase of
$20.00
Oak Pedestals
Set of Rogers' Knives
Set of Rogers' Forks
Suit Cases
Oak Chairs
FREE GIFT8
with Purchase of
$15.00
Golden Oak Rockers
Parlor Tables
.
Hall Lamp,
Rope Potierres
Japanese Fibre Rug
FREE GIFT8
. with Purchuse of
$50.00
Ladies' Desks
Iron Beds
Cobbler Seat Rocker
Mission Morris Chairs
Carving Sets
FREE GIFTS
with Purcnase of
$100.00
100-plec- e Dinner Sets,
China. Satin
Lined Seal Skin Jacket.
PavU & 8yda, he grocera, put a
brand new livery wagon into service
today.
The Initiatory degree In Odd Fellow-hl- p
will be conferred at Las Vegas
lodge Monday night.
What 'If it did rain today! Go to
the canyon tomorrow. Electric cars
every forty minutes.
Geo Qltto On Oioploy in Our Ghovj VJlndovjo . .
Las Vegas la going to have one of
the largest and flnetit green house
in the went and la going
to have It right soon. Ira G. Hazzard
has already closed the coutract for
the erection of alx hot houses each
125 feet long and sixteen feet wide.
He will spend $5,000 on the houses
which will be located at his fine jiluce
on the Eighth street extension. A
thousand dollars in now being expend-
ed by Mr. Hitzznrd, who Is In Toledo,
O., securing the flnet plants for the
purpose that are to be had. There
will be carnation of ull kinds, roses
of a hundred varieties chrysanthe-
mums, violets, pansleg and all ,the
greenery and flowering plants that
can be raised In this part of the coun-
try.
Las Vegas has long needed such an
establishment as this." It has always
been necessary to send to Albuquer-
que, Raton or Denver for flowerB.
The enterprise Is sure to be profit-
able, as well as a decided addition
to the city. The demand for flowers
and plants, here, is steady and
The football game between the Nor-
mals and the High School team, which
wag to have been played on the
grounds of the latter, wan postponed
on account of rain.
FINE SHOES ('
Women's Wbitt. Houe Patent Kid, matt top,.
,, 'Goodyear welt Cuban heel lace shoe, B to K
2 12 to 7, Ogontz last t3S9Women's VJci.Kid Goodyear welt patent tip.
military neel lace shoe, B to E 8 S to ftVtasar last $3C9Women's Vici Kid patent tip extension sole
military heel, B to EE 2 1-- 2 to 8, Clio $2t&0
Our "Louise Shoes" in Patent Kid Vici Kid andTan lace, 2 to 7, A to E $3,CO
'Empress" in Vici Kid, Blucher and lace, thebest wearing and fitting shoe made for the
money. 2 1-- 2 to 8, A to E t9JSC
Sec our line of Ladies $2.00 Shoes.
The three-year-ol- d daughter of H. J.
Kduth, a blacksmith In the employ of
Albert Rodgers, Is very sick with ty
phold fever at the Hotel National.
Get up higher! The canyon la 400
feet higher than Las Vegas. 11-30- 0
It is natural to want the biggest
bunch the most for jour money. But
In looking for the biggest bunch
don't fall to consider duality, quan
t It y,'.; values and service" as well as
price.
We get the biggest bunch, buy clos-
est, take every fair advantage we
buy well to sell well.
We expect you to want the big-- ,
gest bunch the most for your money
and you will always get the finest
quality, the largest quantity, the very
best values and the roost pleasing
service Jn short, the biggest bunch.
C D. BOUCHER
' The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.
The maximum temperature yester-fla- y
was 59 and the minimum was 25
degrees. Rain and colder weather to-
night Is predicted. Sunday clear and
colder.
Commercial Club Smoker.
Next Tuesday evening the election
returns will be received at the Com-
mercial ekib arid In conjunction with
this a smoker for the members will
SPORLEDER SHOE COMPANY
A Mason calls attention to the tact be given. A large number or states
that today Is the 155th anniversary of an(j dtieg hold elections and returns
fh dav when Georee Washington was fmm all will be received. While the
cannot easily be obtained without the
'
.
.-c Intoraat rtPntprH In thesublime rank In Freeraised to the
Masonry. New York mayoralty election, yei
there will be much more than the
Jndae Mills has granted a divorce Blini Biimtflcance In all of the re- -
You oro cordially Invited to cc.-r.-o In end
Incpoct cur Supply of Lapucva appteo.
Excellent winter opploo, ln porfcot con-
dition, and not a worm In tho whota IcU
Ootno and oeo. -
use of good, pure, fr.esh drugs. For
every ill which humanity suffers
from there Is a cure, but you must get
it" perfectly pure. Herbs, drugs and
chemicals represent a very import-
ant place in medicines, but we handle
only the purest, and family medicines
which are the best. Things in rubber
to Margarita Demarlo from her hu-urn- Many great questions have
band, Antonio Demarlo. ' The case arisen In the nation and parties have
was brought from Colfax county and ijne(j Up anew since the presidential
the grounds were cruel and Inhuman election. The nation I watcning ior
results with a great deal of anticipa-
tion.
There should be a full attendance
goods that are indespensable In every
', household are found here in abund-
ance. Until Nov. 1, we offer Rubber
Gloves at reduced prices. ,
of members of the club Tuesday even-tn- e.
All those who have made appli
treatment and non-suppo-
O. O. Schaefer and C. E. Perry left
this morning for the mountain coun-
try thirty miles beyond Las Vegas,
prepared to bring home bear steak,
Hon skin, deer antlers and other troph-
ies td prove their prowess as lineal
descendants of the first great hunter.
Jo Mo STMITcation for membership during memonth ar cordially invited CSIIAEFER'S 0P2RA HOUSE PllARt.lAC Y
to be present. ; v V
Business and Pleasure.
The Presbyterian Christian tindeav 00000000e000000000Jr000000000
or held Us monthly business meeting Its a homely old adagelast nlaht at the home of Miss Lula
Martin. 1005 Grand avenue.
Miss Maggie Bucher left on No. 2
today for Topeka, to visit Mrs. J, E.
Hurley for a short time. She will also
visit and make a thorough study of
the schools, of Chicago, Kansas City
and other cities and return later
again to engage in educational work
in New Mexico.
0"After the business was transacted
games were played and delicious re 0
COLD WEATHER G0L1IUG
Get your overcoat now get it here we have the right kind, a
the right price. No matter if yon are short or tall, fat or thin, w
can fit you. If you have a boy we can tit bim also.
Men's Stylish Plaiiyor Bslted Back'Overcoats in the new
shades and colorings, good fitting collar, Well made shoulders, $7.00
toS25.0O.- -
freshments were Served. All returned o
iw . i uvi vi lacruu
ding is in the Eating."But like many other old,
plain things its trueOar Benjamin Suits arejust what you are lookingfor. Try them. The wear- -
0to their homes
convinced that busi-
ness could be mixed with pleasure.
Three new members were received
Into the society. ..
Teachers and pupils of the Normal
yesterday afternoon suspended lessons
o000000
Rsg ulsr Oiwrco&ts, Blacks, Tans, Grays
$3 to $20. l
0000000000000
at one o'clock and repaired to GaMna
canyon, where tbey remained until 5
f ing will, prove their good J
quality. -
The Hub Io'clock. The football team went along 0and Improved the' shining hours bypractising signals and tactics. A
tempting lunch was partaken of be-
fore the conductor called "all aboard"
for home.
Cartf of Thanka.
We wish to' thank our friends for
the many, kindnesses shown to us,
during the time of the alckness, and
In the death of our little daughter
and niece. Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Moye, Mr., and-Mr- A. S. Moye.
- r
Licenses to wed have been granted
to'Esqulbel Flores and Cleotllde Tru-i'ill-
both of La Entranosa; to Gre?-orl- o
Armljo. both of Howe; to J. C.
Martlnes of Los Concepclon and Fi-
delia Lopex of Las Vegas; to Can'e--
miniinitmiiwiinniiinnnimnnnm
Msn's Rain Costs Long, Stylish,
Blacks, Grays and Fancy
to $20.
Men's Top Costs-Ne- at and Dressy,
style andjjmake recemmend them to any
you can buy elsewhere--$13.5- 0 to $16.50,
lToung Men's Belted Back or Plain
O'vsrcoats. cut In the newest fashion, and
made by experts. Neat brown and gray
mixtures--$- 7. to SIS.50.
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STOREThe electric car will take you to
the canyon, but there Is no need of
walking back Car will take yon up
and bring you back. 0
LADIES' CLOAKS
MISSES' AND CHILDKEN'S CLOAKS
READY-MAD- E OUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS
DRESS SKIRTS
Agents for "V '' '.'&
larlo Castellano of Chapnlle, N. M.,
and Vlncentlta Snlaxar of Bernal, N
M., and to Jose E. Montoya of Tec 0
There was quite a surprise on last
evening, followed by a storm which
showered down many good "things
eatable in the par nonage of the A. M.
E. church, 703 Main street The sur-priae-
were as follows: Mrs. T. J.
olote. N. M and Luclnda Hodriguel
of Rlto Salndo. N. M. St. Marys Woolen BlanketsLittle Fellows Russian Overcoats in stripeschecks and fancy overplaids. Snug and
dressy.1 Most attractive for school or gener
al wear S3.SO to $S.
Merchants' licenses have been
granted to the Winters Drug company
for twelve months; to Salomon Mon- -
Special
100 LADIES' FLANNELETTE
HOUSE WRAPPERStano of this city for twelve, months;to Goldsmith & company of Chaper
Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. A. Duval, Miss
Beaulah Dunlap. Earl Burne, Mlsa
Allle Johnson, Miss Blanche Dunlap,
Willie Houston, MIhs Beatrice Dunlap,
Charles Holmes, Mrs. Fred Houston
and Mrs Howard. Too much praise
can not be given to those who cBnie
In such a needy time. Come again.
Ito for six months, and S. Kauffman 000
' Can't beat us rfhUnderwear. We ktow . it we
can show you cone and sie is? before buying.
See Window Display.
FOR 79 Cts.of this city for twelve months.
000000000
0All persons having copies of kodak AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS00views of any exhibits, parades. Indlvlduals, etc., will do the Fair assocla
tlon a sorvlep by mailing them to Col
M. GREENBERGER HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St00 0Twltrhell. They will to utilized In 0000000000000000000M0O0000000preparation for next year's fair and tMHHH mH
The Las Vegas Lijrht & Power com-
pany had three payrolls today, one for
the construction gang, one for the
track gang and on for ttie bonding
gang. A large amount of money was
paid out. On next Saturday tlie com-
pany will have four payrolls as tho
operators of the line nr? pitM every
two weks.
In the advertising campaign.
Don't be a clam! Get out of your Aftf4etfl))0"shell Klectrlc car runs to the .canyon g30000000000$00009every forty minute. lt oiiO
Do Your Shirto Need Duttons? mmwk I
0
o
00000
000000
HAPJ1S
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BACON
Tho Best Ever
Hi M00 IS)(3ljD(BndQ0Q
Whether yon are satisfied or not. If nt, try us
andj we will give you full value tor every dollar
ou spend with .us. We pride ourselves on the
fact that our stock of GROCERIES is Pure and
Fresh, that our deliver service is prompt, and
that our customers are our friends.
E)buug d Lallan
0000000000o ,0--0000o
It they do, send them to us. We
sew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. Special order
work 20 per cent extra.
GRAAF & HAYWARD
LAS VEDAS STEAM LAUNDRY
Phones: Colorado CI; Las Vegas 17.
0000
Two Vp.to.Dats Merksts (
s... : OO0O0OO00CKCKOOOOCK50CO0CnQc5i0
